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III

M. Jodi Rell
Governor
July 1, 2010
As the residents of our state well know, we have experienced some difficult fiscal times in
the past few years. The forecast, unfortunately, is for more of the same to come.
Our citizens expect government to live within its means and to utilize every one of their
tax dollars to its fullest.
In reviewing the accomplishments of the Connecticut Department of Correction over the
course of the past year, I can report to my constituents that the agency understands the
circumstances it must function within and has fully lived up to the challenge.
Despite losing more than 400 staff, many at the managerial level, to the retirement
incentive program, the department redeployed and reconfigured its work force, making
the best use of its resources.
Commissioner Brian Murphy directed that money saving initiatives be identified and
utilized whenever and where ever possible without jeopardizing the safety of the public,
staff or the inmate population.
As a result the agency has saved millions of dollars, overtime cost has been significantly
reduced and housing units and an entire correctional facility were closed, all while insuring
that our correctional facilities are secure and our citizens safe.
The agency’s success, as always, rests on the shoulders of the professional men and
women who are dedicated to a difficult and dangerous job. I applaud them for their hard
work, dedication and professionalism.
I am proud that Connecticut’s Department of Correction has once again lived up to its
reputation of PRIDE.
Sincerely,

M. Jodi Rell
Governor
IV

Brian K. Murphy
Commissioner
July 1, 2010
Corrections is a profession that is based on anticipation and preparation for the worst that
might occur. There is an expectation of future challenges and an attitude that we will prevail.
That approach has served the Connecticut Department of Correction well in the past year, which
saw a substantial number of retirements as well as a continuing need for fiscal austerity.
When more than 400 staff accepted a retirement incentive effective at the beginning of the fiscal
year, the department was prepared, having invested in a succession planning program that
had the next generation of managers ready to assume their new roles. Many of the resulting
promotions further contributed to the agency’s diversity, particularly in its managerial ranks.
The difficult economic times resulted in an agency wide effort to do more with less. Staffing was
evaluated and redeployed, consolidations and efficiencies were taken wherever possible and
overtime was carefully scrutinized. The result was a savings of millions of dollars to the State
of Connecticut.
The agency’s reentry efforts, which enhance public safety and assist in population management
contributed to the opportunity to close the Webster Correctional Institution in Cheshire at an
annual savings or $3.4-million.
And at every correctional facility which has available land, we have returned to our roots by
raising vegetables to enhance the inmate diet and save money.
Most importantly, our facilities remain safe, secure and orderly, without major incident fulfilling
our mission of protecting the public.
I am one of those who elected to retire this past year after a 29 year career. At the request
of Governor M. Jodi Rell, I agreed to lead the agency of the course of this past year. I am
immensely proud and honored to have served as Commissioner of the best correctional agency
and most professional staff in the country.
Sincerely,
Brian K. Murphy
Commissioner



Introduction
Statutory Responsibility
By act of the Connecticut State Legislature, a cabinet level Department of Correction was
established on July 1, 1968. As one of six unified correctional systems within the nation, the
Connecticut Department of Correction confines and controls accused and sentenced offenders in
correctional institutions, centers and units, and administers medical, mental health, rehabilitative,
and community-based service programs.

Public Service
As of July 1, 2010, the Department of Correction confined 18,416 offenders, a 2.4% decrease
when compared with the incarcerated population on July 1, 2009. Including those inmates on
Department administered community supervision, correctional staff supervised a total population
of 23,089 offenders.
The Parole and Community Services Division strives to enhance public safety through strict
supervision of offenders under conditional release to the community. The Parole and Community
Services Division supports the Department’s mission by providing supervision and services that
reinforce successful community reintegration.
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CC.......... Correctional Center
CI............ Correctional Institution
CTSD...... Center for Training and Staff Development
YI............ Youth Institution
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At a Glance 2009/2010
Budget: $666,854,032
Starting Salary of a Correctional Trainee ($37,388) / Correction Officer ($41,542)
Yearly Cost of Incarceration per Inmate: $32,733
Average Daily Inmate Expenditure: $89.68
Full Time Positions: 6,670
Correctional Facilities: 17
Parole and Community Services Offices: 5
Training Centers: 1
Offenders Incarcereated: 18,416
Supervised in the Community: 4,673
Parole (all categories): 2,629
Halfway House Placements: 1,055
Transitional Supervision: 967
Other Releases (Transitional Placement and Furlough): 22
Total Supervised (incarcerated + community): 23,089
Admissions for FY 2009/2010: 31,987
Releases for FY 2009/2010: 32,470
Most Frequent Offenses:
Violation of Probation (CGS §53a-32) – 11.7%
Sale of Narcotics (CGS §21a-277) – 7.7%
Robbery, First Degree (CGS §53a-134) – 5.5%
		
Average Age: Male: 34 / Female: 34.9
Inmates on Death Row: 9
(Last execution 2005)
Population Reporting Substance use/abuse: 76%
Percentage of Sentenced Population Receiving Treatment: 10%
Education:
Percentage of inmate population without a High School Diploma or GED: 66%
18,781 students enrolled in school during 2009/2010
GEDs awarded: 642
Recidivism Rates in Connecticut 2005 – 2008 (within 3 years of release or discharge):
67.5% of offenders were rearrested
56.5% were returned to prison with new charges
53.7% were convicted for a new criminal offense
36.6% were re-incarcerated to serve a new prison sentence
Food Service Meals Served: 19,904,983 (meal cost per day $2.36)
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Average Daily Inmate Expenditures Breakdown

Average Daily Inmate Expenditures Breakdown

Indirect
Administrative Expenditures
$13.01

Direct Expenditures
$53.58

Personal Service
Workers Compensation, etc.

Pay
Meals
Overtime
Holiday Pay, etc.

Health Expenditures
$13.57
Inmate Medical

Other Direct Expenditures
$9.52
Utilities/Fuel
Food
Maintenance Supplies
Repairs and Material
Inmate Pay
Clothing, etc.

Average Daily
Inmate Expenditure
Total $89.68 per day
Down 2.9% from
FY 2008/2009


Accomplishments & Achievements
July 10, 2009
The Office of Policy and Standards has completed the creation of an electronic database of the agency’s
Administrative Directives. The database contains a historical lineage for each directive as well as any
exceptions that have been granted during the life of each directive. The format will ensure easier and more
complete oversight of the agency’s policies particularly for legal purposes.

September 1, 2009
As a means of enhancing staff training and achieving fiscal efficiencies through the use of computer technology,
the Department of Correction is instituting a Learning Management System (LMS). In association with a
dozen state agencies, LMS will facilitate facility-based training for staff, while at the same time providing
administrative oversight to track such things as the expiration dates of certifications. The system is expected
to significantly reduce the amount of overtime that has been expended for training in the past.

September 8, 2009
Through a unique collaboration, select inmates at the Cheshire Correctional Institution are engaged in
college level courses through prestigious Wesleyan University. The two-year program of eight courses,
had a total of 125 inmates apply, 19 of whom were chosen. Currently Wesleyan professors are conducting
classes in Sociology and English Composition. The program will be expanded in the spring to include a
college preparatory program in which 12 Wesleyan students will tutor 35 inmates to prepare them for the
next two-year session.

October 1, 2009
A $600,000 Federal Stimulus Grant awarded to the Department of Correction and the Board of Pardons and
Paroles, will be utilized to upgrade the Case Management System known as Casenotes. The computerized
database, used to track offenders supervised in the community, will be made web accessible so that it may
be utilized by the state’s criminal justice partners. The system will also be enhanced to provide greater staff
access to reports and information.

October 23, 2009
As part of the agency’s progressive approach to the oversight of offenders with significant mental health
issues, the Department has created the Behavioral Engagement Unit at the Garner CI. The Unit, with fewer
than a dozen cells, is intended to intensively treat the small number of offenders whose degree of mental
illness has led to severe behavioral management issues in the agency’s maximum-security institutions.

November 1, 2009
The Department’s Management Information Systems Unit has developed, tested and deployed a new
tracking database for the Board of Pardons and Paroles (BOPP). The new system will allow BOPP staff to
better schedule hearings as well as track pardon applications.


Accomplishments & Achievements
November 2, 2009
Based upon authority reestablished by the Connecticut General Assembly in September 2009, the
Department of Correction has begun placing appropriate offenders in the community, under supervision
for up to the last 45 days of their incarceration. The Reentry Furlough is a vital component of the agency’s
reentry mission as it supports the successful reintegration of offenders back into their home communities.
Within two months, the Department was able to develop a protocol for the discretionary release mechanism,
conduct training sessions and begin the measured and methodical placement of offenders.

November 5, 2009
In keeping with the agency’s efforts to operate as efficiently as possible given the state’s economic
constraints, a new “Return to Work Program” has been initiated in conjunction with the Department’s NP-4
labor union. The program enhances the Recuperative Post Program, and is meant to assist employees
on Workers’ Compensation to return to work in a position that requires minimum physical exertion. The
light duty assignments will be offered to an employee for a 60-day period and will serve as a transition to a
recuperative assignment or to full duty.

November 9, 2009
The Department’s Management Information Systems and Research Unit has created a new computerized
database for the Board of Pardons and Paroles to manage the pardons process. Previously, the Board,
which comes under the Department of Correction for administrative purposes, had manually managed the
pardons portion of its responsibilities.

November 19, 2009
Building upon the Department of Correction’s efforts to reduce costs and enhance public safety through
the use of video conferencing, Governor M. Jodi Rell has announced that an additional $1.7-million in
federal funds will aid in increasing usage of the technology. The money will be utilized by the agency and
the State Judicial Branch to provide additional equipment at courthouses and correctional facilities across
the State of Connecticut. In September 2008, the Department conducted about 150 video conference
hearings a month with the state’s courts, federal courts, the Board of Pardons and Paroles, the State
Claims Commissioner and others. By September 2009, that number had grown to nearly 425. The process
saves staff time, travel expenses and enhances public safety because the inmates are not removed from
the secure area of the facility.

November 23, 2009
With the support of a $170,000 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Justice Assistance Grant, the
agency’s Offender Classification and Population Management Unit has begun the process of collecting
DNA samples from an estimated 3,500 offenders who have felony convictions or are sex offenders with no
felony convictions. The swab samples will be included in a state and national database of DNA samples. It
is anticipated that the project will be completed by June 2010.


Accomplishments & Achievements
states indictaed

December 1, 2009
As part of the overall enhancement of the state’s criminal justice system in the wake of the Cheshire
tragedy, the Department of Correction, the Board of Pardons and Paroles and the Division of Criminal
Justice will now be able to electronically share police reports. The information is critical to decisions made
by the Board of Pardons and Paroles.

December 8, 2009
According to the latest review of the country’s overall correctional population, conducted by the United
States Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, the State of Connecticut was one of only 20
states that achieved a decline in its offender population during 2008. According to the report, Connecticut’s
incarcerated population decreased by 1.3 percent as compared to the year before.

December 17, 2009
The Connecticut Department of Correction has launched an updated Internet site at www.ct.gov/doc in the
interests of better informing offender family and friends and enhancing public safety. The redesign seeks
to make the site more user friendly and easier to navigate, for example providing a number of often sought
features under the heading of Friends and Family Information. The site yearly receives among the highest
number of hits of any state web site.

March 17, 2010
The most recent study of the size of the national prison population, conducted by the Pew Center on the
States, indicates that the State of Connecticut is in the top seven jurisdictions within the nation in terms of
reducing its inmate population. The measurement of Connecticut’s prison population showed a decline of
4.6 percent or 945 offenders. In all, 27 states showed a reduction in their prison populations while 23 states
indicated an overall increase in their inmate populations. The study of the inmates in state custody during
calendar year 2009, found the first decrease in the overall national population in nearly 40 years.

March 23, 2010
The ongoing efforts of the Connecticut Department of Correction to take every opportunity to reduce
expenses and achieve efficiencies where ever possible have been detailed to the Legislature’s Appropriations
Committee by Acting Commissioner Brian K. Murphy. At a public hearing on agency deficiencies, the
committee was told that overtime had been reduced by 180,000 hours as compared to the same period last
year, the shortfall in Other Expenses had been cut by more than $5-million, and the number of employees
out on Worker’s Compensation had been cut by 15 percent as the Department enhances its Light Duty
positions for employees who are not able to perform normal duties. Through continuing efforts to cope
within the current economy, Commissioner Murphy predicted the agency will be able to meet its budget
target this year.



Accomplishments & Achievements
May 26, 2010
Based on safety and security concerns, the Department was successful after two years of lobbying efforts
at the State Legislature, to secure the passage of Public Act 10-58, An Act Concerning the Nondisclosure
of Certain Information Regarding Certain Employees to Inmates Under the Freedom of Information Act.
The new law will prohibit what had become an increasing effort by inmates to utilize the State’s Freedom of
Information Act to obtain personal information about staff in order to undermine their authority.

June 8, 2010
In compliance with Public Act 08-01, the Connecticut Department of Correction (DOC), in collaboration
with the Court Support Services Division (CSSD) of the State Judicial Branch has signed a contract with
The Connection Inc. for the creation of a 24 bed, sex offender treatment facility to be built on the grounds
of the Corrigan-Radgowski Correctional Center. While the CSSD portion of the facility will deal with male
probationers, the 12 beds assigned to the DOC will act as a pre-release halfway house.

June 11, 2010
The ongoing energy conservation efforts of the Connecticut Department of Correction have been selected
to receive a 2010 Connecticut Climate Change Leadership Award, presented by the Governor’s Steering
Committee on Climate Change. The award is part of an effort to increase public awareness of climate
change solutions and recognize individuals and organizations that have taken exemplary actions to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to climate change. The Department of Correction has reduced its
energy profile by implementing 14 energy conservation projects. These included six energy efficient lighting
upgrades as well as heating, ventilation, air conditioning and kitchen upgrades. These projects save the
agency an additional $29,867.00 annually for a combined annual savings from energy conservation of
$329,381.00 and a total reduction in carbon dioxide of 1,075 metric tons.
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Accomplishments & Achievements
June 24, 2010
According to the United States Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Connecticut was one of
just 16 states reporting a decrease in their inmate population at midyear 2009. The report shows a decrease
of .8 percent between December 31, 2008 and June, 30, 2009. Another Bureau of Justice Statistics report
issued at the same time, Prisoners at Yearend 2009 - Advanced Counts, includes Connecticut among 24
states with offender decreases. The study indicates a decrease of 4.6 percent between 2008 and 2009,
while the change from 2000 to 2008 shows an increase of only 1.5 percent.

June 30, 2010
The agency’s Human Resources Unit was charged with completing more than 400 retirements agencywide by this date, as a result of the state’s Retirement Incentive Program (RIP). The Unit developed a
comprehensive plan which streamlined operations while maintaining essential services to complete the
task on time.

June 30, 2010
The Connecticut Department of Correction undertook several initiatives to enhance public safety in regard
to the discharge of sex offenders. The Parole and Community Services Division, Special Management Unit
adopted a strategy of conducting statewide sex offender compliance check carried out in conjunction with
local law enforcement. The Special Intelligence Unit implemented the Hartford Shelter Notification Program,
which provides Hartford Police with names of offenders discharging into local shelters. Osborn Correctional
Institution created a Sex Offender/High Notoriety Checklist for the purposes of notifying applicable local
agencies of sex offenders discharging into their communities.
Working in conjunction with the Connecticut Department of Public Works, the Department’s
Facilities Management and Engineering Services Unit has started the Building Envelope Integrity
Remediation Project at the York Correctional
Institution in Niantic. This project involved
the removal and replacement of all the
building’s exterior masonry walls on the
facility’s West compound including several
buildings on the East compound. The
project involved tearing down the exterior
walls, protecting and assessing the
existing structural components, applying
water proofing material and then rebuilding
the exterior walls using new masonry
blocks and concrete products. All this
construction is being accomplished while
maintaining normal institutional operations
and programming.
Building Envelope Integrity Remediation Project in progress.



Accomplishments & Achievements
Chronology of Saving Measures Implemented by the agency
September 1, 2009
A review of the process of storing computerized data on tapes has resulted in a savings of some $12,500
a year. The agency’s Management Information Services Unit determined that the number of tapes utilized
could be reduced by more than 200 tapes a year, at a cost of $60 per tape.

November 30, 2009
Based upon the success of its Reentry Model and its ability to effectively and safely manage the inmate
population, the Connecticut Department of Correction has been able to announce the closure of one of its
correctional facilities. The Webster Correctional Institution in Cheshire, a level two, minimum-security adult
male facility opened in 1990 will be closed within eight to ten weeks. The decision was made pursuant to a
request from Governor M. Jodi Rell to Acting Commissioner Brian K. Murphy, that he consider the feasibility
of closing a facility. Based on the agency’s policy of doing more with less and seeking consolidations and
efficiencies where ever possible, two of the facility’s four housing units had already been closed. The
remaining 220 inmates will be dispersed to other facilities in the agency. A total of 98 correctional staff will
be redeployed to other facilities.

Front entrance of the closed Webster facility.

january 15, 2010
The Webster Correctional Institution was closed saving the State of Connecticut and the
Department of Correction approximately $3.4 million annually. Webster inmates were moved
to other institutions based on the needs of each inmate. Facility staff were transferred in
accordance with applicable union contracts.



Accomplishments & Achievements
Chronology of Saving Measures Implemented by the agency
December 30, 2009
The agency’s Food Service Unit has chopped nearly $1.2-million from its ongoing yearly budget, as it
continues to search for cost savings, while at the same time improving the quality of the meals provided
to the offender population. In part the cost savings was achieved by utilizing USDA opportunity buys for
chicken and beef.

December 31, 2009
As part of the agency’s continuing effort to reduce costs, a significant decrease in overtime expenditures
have been achieved over the past six months. Statistics compiled for the first six months of FY 2009/2010
show that overtime has been reduced by $7.8-million as compared to the same time period last year.
Departmental managers have been directed to scrutinize all overtime usage within the agency. Additionally,
the Department’s expenditures in Other Expenses concluded the six month period $9.3-million less than
the same period in the prior year.

January 5, 2010
Energy conservation efforts with the agency, have resulted in the Facilities Management and Engineering
Services Unit completing 36 energy saving projects. Annually, the projects are saving the agency $599,649.00
annually as well as achieving a reduction in CO2 emissions of some 1,593 metric tons. Sixteen additional
energy conservation projects are scheduled for completion in 2010 and are expected to increase the cost
savings to more than $880,000 annually.

June 30, 2010
In its continuing effort to be good stewards of the taxpayers’ dollars, the Department of Correction has
reduced its overtime usage for the fiscal year by more than 147,000 hours as a result of intensive scrutiny
of all personnel costs. This resulted in a savings of nearly $5.5-million. Additionally, the agency’s Other
Expense costs were reduced more than $10-million for fiscal year 2010 as compared to the year earlier.
In an effort to make full use of taxpayer dollars and return injured staff to work in an expeditious manner,
the Human Resources Unit has enhanced the agency’s Recuperative Post Program by utilizing the Light
Duty concept. A total of 422 posts were created and over 161 NP-4 bargaining unit members, who would
not have qualified for the traditional Recuperative Post Program, returned to a light duty assignment.
The agency’s Administrative Division has undertaken several measures in an effort to be more efficient
in the expenditure of state funds. The Food Services Unit made the choice of milk or beverage available
to the inmates that were in open feeding facilities, versus providing everyone with milk resulting in cost
savings of $69,029.27, which when combined with other cost savings measures resulted in a total savings
of $1,643,612.43. By initiating a review of staff uniform requisitions, fiscal warehouse staff reduced uniform
expenditures by about $150,000 in FY 2009/2010. Through energy conservation efforts, the agency’s 2009
energy savings were $2,392,337 and a total reduction in carbon dioxide emissions of 1,075 metric tons.


Operations Division
The Department’s Operations Division is responsible for the day-to-day
operations of the 17 correctional facilities that comprise the Department
of Correction. The deputy commissioner of operations, two district
administrators, and 17 wardens are responsible for this duty. There
are 13 correctional institutions and four correctional centers, which
confined 18,416 inmates at the end of FY 2009/2010.
It is the mission of the Operations Division to protect the public and staff
while ensuring the secure, safe and humane supervision of offenders
with opportunities that support successful community reintegration.
Deputy Commissioner

Mark Strange
24 Wolcott Hill Road,
Wethersfield, CT 06109
860-692-7487

The Operations Division also encompasses a wide range of emergency
and ancillary services to include the Correctional Emergency Response
Team (CERT), Special Operations Group (SOG), Situational Control
and Hostage Negotiation Team (SITCON), Canine Unit, Correctional
Transportation Unit, and the Department’s Honor Guard (Color Guard
and Bagpipe and Drum Band).
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Operations Division
North District

Bergin Correctional Institution
Brooklyn Correctional Institution
Corrigan-Radgowski Correctional Center
Enfield Correctional Institution
MacDougall-Walker Correctional Institution
Northern Correctional Institution
Osborn Correctional Institution
Robinson Correctional Institution
Willard-Cybulski Correctional Institution

District Administrator
Michael Lajoie

3 Walker Drive
Enfield, CT 06082
Phone 860-763-8017

Bergin Correctional Institution
Warden Monica Rinaldi
251 Middle Turnpike, Storrs, CT 06268 • 860-487-2712

(Population: 1,014). Bergin CI is a level 2, minimum-security reentry
facility that houses adult male inmates within their last three years of
incarceration. The primary counseling programs are Understanding
Domestic Violence, Anger Management, and VOICES. There is also
a wide range of addiction services programming offered to address
substance abuse needs of various levels.
The school curriculum is focused on GED acquisition. The Horticulture Farming Project is of
particular pride for the facility due to the volume of produce it has provided for the inmate kitchen
and local soup kitchens. Inmates are encouraged to work at facility-based or off-ground details.
There are over 100 inmates who travel out each day to work with other state agencies. Many
towns request off-grounds details to assist with clean-up projects and to prepare athletic fields
for use in the Spring.

Brooklyn Correctional Institution
Warden Valerie Light
59 Hartford Road, Brooklyn, CT 06234 • 860-779-2600

(Population: 454). Brooklyn CI is a level 3, medium-security facility that
houses sentenced, adult male inmates.
The facility strives to enhance its partnership with the community by
conducting quarterly Prison Public Safety Committee meetings, as
well as the coordination of speak-outs, tours and presentations to local
schools. The Brooklyn Cares Program has donated over $8,000 to
benefit nonprofit organizations in the community, such as Habitat for Humanity, United Services,
Day Kimball Hospital – Mad Hatters Tea Party, United Services/Domestic Violence Camera
Project, Wendy’s Place at Day Kimball Hospital, Thompson Lions Club, Northeast Communities
Against Substance Abuse (NECASA) and the American Heart Association.
11

Operations Division
Corrigan-Radgowski Correctional Center
Warden Scott Erfe
986 Norwich-New London Turnpike, Uncasville, CT 06382 • 860-848-5700

(Population: 1,530). Corrigan-Radgowski CC consists of the Raymond L.
Corrigan and the Stanley J. Radgowski buildings. The Corrigan Building
is a level 4, high-security unit that holds both sentenced and pretrial male
inmates from surrounding towns, as well as the Hartford, New Haven and
Bridgeport areas. The Radgowski Building, a level 3 medium-security unit,
houses both medium- and minimum-security general population inmates.
Programming includes Addiction Services, Medical and Mental Health
Services, Volunteer and Recreational Services, Education, Garden Program, as well as other groupspecific programming.
Corrigan-Radgowski staff has demonstrated a strong commitment to the local community by assisting
and participating with the Connecticut Special Olympics, Connecticut State Employees Campaign
for Giving, Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program, Care and Share Food Drive, Daffodil Days for Cancer,
Heating Assistance Program, as well as other local educational initiatives.
The Corrigan-Radgowski Correctional Center serves the following Superior Courts: GA-10 New
London, GA-11 Danielson, and GA-21 Norwich.

Enfield Correctional Institution

Warden Anne Cournoyer
289 Shaker Road, POB 1500, Enfield, CT 06082 • 860-763-7300

(Population: 723). Enfield CI is a level 3, medium-security facility that
houses adult male inmates.
The facility offers a wide range of
programs that include: Prisoner Outreach,
Parenting, Tier II Addition Services,
Domestic Violence, Anger Management, Thinking for a Change
and Transitional Services Programming. All programming is
evidence-based and supports the Department’s reentry model
by providing needed skills to assist offenders reintegrating into
society.
The Education Department also offers academic and vocational
programs to include: GED, Pre-GED, Business Skills, Graphic
Design Technology, Computer Skills, and Building Maintenance,
Reentry Transition skills, English as a Second Language
Parenting Classes, and Independent College Courses.
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Substance Abuse Counselor
Diana Garcia
Employee of The Year

Operations Division
Enfield CI is committed to supporting the successful reintegration of offenders into their
home communities as a means of reducing recidivism and enhancing public safety. While still
incarcerated, toward the end of their sentence, offenders are offered extensive assistance with
such issues as employment, housing, identification, and family matters.
During FY 2009/2010, a garden was planted on facility grounds and the produce harvested
helped to feed the inmates at the facility that resulted in a cost savings. Produce will also be
donated to charitable organizations in the Town of Enfield. There are plans for the garden to be
expanded for the spring of 2011 that will make the garden more productive.
The staff at the facility demonstrate a strong commitment to the local community by participating
in the following: Connecticut Special Olympics, Connecticut State Employees Campaign for
Charitable Giving, Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program and American Heart Association.

MacDougall-Walker Correctional
Institution
Warden Peter Murphy
1153 East South Street, Suffield, CT 06080 • 860-627-2100

(Population: 2,133). MacDougallWalker CI is a level 4/5, high/
maximum-security correctional
facility. MacDougall-Walker CI
consists of 13 housing units that
house adult male inmates including sentenced long-term
general population inmates as well as several special
populations. The facility houses the largest single facility
inmate population in New England.
Three of the housing units are located at the Walker
Building. There is a high bond and permanent party unit,
an assessment unit which houses inmates that have
been sentenced to two years or more, and the high profile
protective custody unit.
The MacDougall Building has 10 housing units. The
housing units include an intake orientation classification
unit, an education unit, a vocational education unit, a
step-down unit which includes inmates from Northern CI
on Special Monitoring, and inmates that are discharging
from restrictive housing. There is also a transitional unit
amongst the others. This unit houses inmates that are
within 120 days of end-of-sentence, inmates within 30
days of level reduction, and level 3 inmates at the facility
who are not ‘working’.
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Officer Daniel Peters
Correction Officer of The Year

Operations Division
Northern Correctional Institution

Warden Angel Quiros
287 Bilton Road, POB 665, Somers, CT 06071 • 860-763-8600

(Population: 352). Northern CI
serves as the Department’s level
5, maximum-security male facility.
It is a special management
facility for inmates classified
to Administrative Segregation,
Security Risk Group Safety Threat Member, Special
Needs Management and Chronic Discipline as well as for
those inmates sentenced to capital punishment. With the
exception of those inmates awaiting capital punishment,
inmates are required to complete a structured program
prior to being classified to a general population facility.
As the designated restrictive housing facility for the
Department, Northern’s mission is to safely manage
those inmates who have demonstrated a serious inability
to adjust to confinement and/or pose a threat to the safety
and security of the community, staff and other inmates. This
mission is accomplished by providing a highly structured,
secure and humane environment, while affording inmates
an opportunity through positive behavior and program
participation, to return to a less restrictive facility.

Medal of Valor recipient Officer Michael
Whitehead (L) stands with Officer Peter
Kuhlmann (R) whose life he saved during
an inmate assault.

Osborn Correctional Institution

Warden Carol Chapdelaine
335 Bilton Road, POB 100, Somers, CT 06071 • 860-814-4600

(Population: 1,950). Osborn CI is a level 3, medium-security facility that
houses adult male inmates. Inmates with immigration detainers are also
housed at the facility. Special management units include mental health,
medical and restrictive housing. Two units are dedicated to inmates
aged 50 years and older in the Little Over Fifty Tier (LOFT 1 and 2).
The facility offers educational and vocational programs, as well as substance abuse, therapeutic
and aftercare programs, classification programs and religious programs. Two units house inmates
with mental health needs including sex offender treatment. The facility also offers Hospice Care
and Certified Nurse’s Aide program for the inmate population.
The facility implemented a gardening program where LOFT inmates plant and cultivate
produce such as tomatoes, cucumbers, etc. which augments the meals served to the inmate
population.
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A children’s library has been set up in the visiting room where
inmates may read to their minor children during visits. A special
visiting area is also provided for inmates to visit with their
children who are under the supervision of the Department of
Children and Families.
The facility sponsors a Community Outreach Program allowing
“at risk” youth to tour the facility and speak with staff and
inmates about prison life and the consequences of making
poor choices.
Correctional Enterprises of Connecticut (CEC) maintains one
of its Industries Units at the facility. With CEC, inmates receive
instruction and are subsequently employed in the various areas
of the Unit including the Textile, Print Shop, Embroidery and
Laundry Units where they learn skills which they can use for
job employment upon release.

Deputy Warden Steven Frey
Manager of The Year

Robinson Correctional Institution

Warden Christine Whidden
285 Shaker Road, POB 1400, Enfield, CT 06082 • 860-763-6200

(Population: 1,473). Robinson CI is a level 3, medium-security facility
that houses sentenced, adult male inmates.
The facility offers a wide variety of programs including VOICES, Domestic
Violence, Anger and Addiction Services Intervention. The TIME program
(This I Must Earn) is the highest level
substance abuse intervention offered
and utilizes an aftercare component. The facility offers a GED
Program, Adult Basic Education and vocational programs
including Building Maintenance, Culinary Arts, Architectural
Drafting, Machine Tool and Die and Graphic Arts/Printing.
The facility’s Small Engine Repair Shop gives back to the
surrounding communities by providing a “Good Neighbor”
program in which not-for-profit organizations can have their
lawn equipment and snow blowers serviced at minimal cost.
The facility offers the Time Out Program for inmates who
have recently been returned to confinement from Transitional
Supervision or Parole. The goal of the Time Out Program is
to assess the reasons for the inmates’ program interruption
and to provide programming to improve their prospects for a
successful return to the community.
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Counselor Supervisor Paul Ouellette
Supervisor of The Year

Operations Division
Willard-Cybulski Correctional Institution
Warden Esther Torres
391 Shaker Road, POB 2400, Enfield, CT 06082 • 860-763-6100

(Population: 1,151). Willard-Cybulski CI is a level 2, minimum-security
facility that houses Medical and Mental Health 3 adult male offenders who
are preparing for return to the community.
The facility offers programming designed to supply the offender with
the skills necessary to choose and maintain a substance and crime free
lifestyle. This approach incorporates physical well being, family relationships in addition to relapse
prevention and 12-step fellowships.
In assisting inmates preparing for their return to the community, facility reentry staff work with
offenders assigned to a job readiness program in the Hartford area. The existing program menu
also offers opportunities in educational programming, substance abuse recovery, victim education,
cognitive skill building, domestic violence prevention, work center and transitional services that
assist offenders in obtaining legal identification prior to release. They also participate in the
Bridgeport Reentry Program.
As part of its agency directed mandate to provide community service support, the facility has
placed more than 150 inmates daily, in supervised community-based public service projects and
work details. These inmate crews have provided important services to the community such as:
assisting with community events; maintenance; renovations and painting.
There are seven education professionals on staff in the schools at Willard-Cybulski. Education
programs cover a wide range of academic levels. The facility offers Adult Basic Education (ABE),
General Education Development (GED), and Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
(TESOL). For students who have identified learning challenges, Willard-Cybulski provides Special
Education services. In addition, Business Education is offered at the Cybulski building, and basic
computer skills are taught at the Willard
site. The school has reentry classes and
parenting classes to assist our students in
acquiring the skills helpful in returning to
their communities.
This year, the facility has added a
horticulture component to GED class, with
students gaining hands-on experience with
cultivating vegetable and flower gardens
on the grounds at both buildings. A Facility
Gardening Program was implemented,
with the vegetables and herbs being used
to supplement inmate meals as well as
offsetting meal costs.

Inmates cultivating prison garden
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South District
District Administrator
James Dzurenda
944 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT 06410
Phone 203-250-3161

Bridgeport Correctional Center
Cheshire Correctional Institution
Garner Correctional Institution
Gates Correctional Institution
Hartford Correctional Center
Manson Youth Institution
New Haven Correctional Center
Webster Correctional Institution
York Correctional Institution

Bridgeport Correctional Center
Warden Walter Ford
1106 North Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604 • 203-579-6131

(Population: 946). Bridgeport CC is a level 4, high-security facility that
confines adult male offenders pending final disposition of active charges,
as well as prisoners for the United States government. The facility also
houses a small percentage of sentenced, minimum-security inmates to
provide a work force for various non-profit or government entities.
The Bridgeport facility serves several area courts within the Judicial Branch, including: GA-1
Stamford, GA-2 Bridgeport, GA-3 Danbury, GA-5 Derby, GA-20 Norwalk, GA-22 Milford, as well
as the juvenile districts in Bridgeport, Danbury, Milford and Stamford.

Cheshire Correctional Institution
Warden John Alves
900 Highland Avenue, Cheshire, CT 06410 • 203-250-2600

(Population: 1,494). Cheshire CI is a level 4, high-security facility that
confines general population, protective custody, high security and prerelease adult male offenders.
During FY 2009/2010, the Cheshire Correctional Institution celebrated
its 100th year anniversary of
proudly serving the citizens of the Town of Cheshire and
the State of Connecticut.
The facility offers a variety of educational courses
including the Wesleyan University/Cheshire CI College
Program, where inmates can earn college credits;
the Transitional Program, where level 4 inmates are
prepared for community release; Computer Education;
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GED Program and Adult Basic Education. Several vocational programs are also afford offenders
the opportunity to enhance job skills in Braille Translation, Carpentry, Small Engine Repair,
and Computer Repair shops. The Graphic Arts and Marker (License Plate) shops also provide
valuable job skills.
Additional programs including the Sex Offender Treatment, Start Now, volunteered based Alcohol/
Narcotic Anonymous, People Empowering People and Anger Management are also available.
With the consolidation of the Webster
Correctional
Institution’s
Annex
building, the Cheshire CI population
increased by 128 inmates and
continues to provide labor to state and
municipal offices as well as non-profit
groups to surrounding communities
through its outside clearance work
detail program.
This year’s upgrades included a new
state of the art phone system, two
asbestos abatement projects and a
new fire prevention sprinkler system
in the old North Block.

Inmates from the old Wethersfield State Prison work on
constructing the perimeter walls of the Cheshire Correctional
Institution which opened in 1910.

Garner Correctional Institution

Warden Scott Semple
50 Nunnawauk Road, POB 5500, Newtown, CT 06470 • 203-270-2800

(Population: 629). Garner CI is a level 4, high-security mental health
unit that houses both sentenced and unsentenced male offenders
who require comprehensive mental health care based on their initial
assessment to the Department or determined needs during their period
of incarceration.
Mental health housing units at Garner CI provide specialized treatment to offenders diagnosed
with serious psychiatric illnesses. Individualized programs and counseling as well as small group
therapy offer offenders strategies for self-improvement while encouraging positive behavior. In
addition to the mental health housing units, the facility also operates two general population units
dedicated to both level 2 (minimum-security) and level 4 (high-security) inmates. In October 2009,
Garner CI implemented the Behavior Engagement Unit which is designed to provide program
services to inmates who demonstrate significant maladaptive behaviors.
Garner CI offers various programs including Addiction Services, Religious Services, Parenting classes,
HIV Awareness, Anger and Stress Management Groups, as well as recreation programs.
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Through a progressive Mental Health Model, the facility promotes wellness by providing individual
and group programs in accordance with an individual’s diagnosis, overall level of functionality
and a team designed treatment plan. The model is incentive-based and is designed to identify,
stabilize and transition the offender to a general population environment.

Offender Mental Health Composition
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Level 1 requires no mental health treatment, whereas Level 5 requires 24-hour nursing care

Gates Correctional Institution

Warden John Tarascio
131 North Bridebrook Road, Niantic, CT 06357 • 860-691-4700

(Population: 886). Gates CI is a level 2, minimum-security facility that
houses sentenced, adult male inmates.
The facility specializes in the delivery of programs, which are designed
to reflect the Department’s commitment to prepare offenders for reentry
back into their respective communities. The facility has expanded
its programming staff, which has allowed core programs to reach a
greater number of inmates. New initiatives in programming have included the Transitional Care
Management and the Bridgeport Reentry programs.
Throughout the past year the facility has continued its commitment to assist local cities and
towns with community projects, thus providing them with cost saving opportunities.
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Hartford Correctional Center

Warden Edward Maldonado
177 Weston Street, Hartford, CT 06120 • 860-240-1800

(Population: 1,140). Hartford CC is a level 4, high-security correctional
facility housing primarily pre-trial offenders and some sentenced offenders.
The majority of inmates assigned to the facility await adjudication and
disposition of their court cases. The facility consists of 16 separate
housing units which serve various functions to include Orientation, Mental
Health, Restrictive Housing, Disciplinary, Security Risk Group, Protective
Custody, High Security, Outside Clearance, and Inmate Workers.
Hartford Correctional Center provides medical treatment, in and outpatient mental health services,
educational opportunities, Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous, religious services,
recreation, caseload management, initial classification and People Empowering People, a
character building program.
In addition, the Hartford Correctional Center oversees the Medical Surgical Ward 5 at the John
Dempsey Hospital on the campus of the University of Connecticut Health Center in Farmington.
It provides inpatient and outpatient services for male and female offenders. On a yearly basis
this high security unit processes over 350 inpatients and more than 2,200 outpatients.
The Hartford Correctional Center serves the following courts: GA-12 Manchester, GA-13 Enfield,
GA-14 Hartford, GA-15 New Britain, GA-17 Bristol and GA-19 Rockville. Hartford CC also serves
the following juvenile courts: Hartford JD, Middletown JD, New Britain JD and Rockville JD.

Warden Maldonado and staff of the Hartford Correctional Center
“Unit of The Year”
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Manson Youth Institution

Warden Jose Feliciano, Jr.
42 Jarvis Street, Cheshire, CT 06410 • 203-806-2500

(Population: 626). The Manson Youth Institution (MYI) is a level 4, highsecurity facility. The institution serves as the primary location for housing
male inmates under the age of 21. Recognizing the need to educate
youthful offenders, staff provide a climate which enhances inmate social
skills, while reinforcing ethics, attitude and behavior valued by productive
law-abiding citizens.
The Manson Youth Institution houses offenders in 10 separate housing units, each with three wings
containing 12 cells, a day room, counselor offices and a mini kitchen. Being the Connecticut’s
only youth facility for males, it houses inmates in Security Risk Group, Chronic Discipline, Mental
Health, High Security and General Population who are involved in a wide variety of programs
including educational, vocational and addiction services.
MYI has established a reentry unit aimed at preparing offenders for release to the community.
Additionally, a multi-disciplinary reentry committee has been formed for the purpose of creating
and establishing programs and services. Numerous agencies including UCONN, Parole, Offender
Program and Victim Services staff, Probation as well as other community-based programs are
part of this committee with public safety being the primary focus.

New Haven Correctional Center

Warden Jon Brighthaupt
245 Whalley Avenue, New Haven, CT 06530 • 203-974-4111

(Population: 795). New Haven CC is a level 4, high-security urban
correctional facility that houses pretrial adult male offenders.
The facility maintains a discharge resource program which involves
facility staff, community volunteers and offenders in an effort to facilitate
orderly and positive reintegration to the community. The New Haven
Correctional Center holds a semi-annual Community Resource Day in which outside organizations
come to the facility to assist and educate inmates regarding available community resources and
opportunities. Other facility programming includes Addiction Fellowship, AIDS Education, and
Religious Services. Facility programs and treatment staff regularly participate in the City of New
Haven’s Reentry Roundtable, addressing the issues faced by the large number of offenders
being released to the New Haven area.
During FY 2009/2010, the facility completed upgrades to the infirmary unit, officers’ dining area
and initiated a renovation of the parking garage.
The facility serves New Haven and Waterbury Superior Courts as well as GA-4 Waterbury, GA-7
Meriden, GA-18 Bantam and GA-23 New Haven.
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Webster Correctional Institution (CLOSED)
111 Jarvis Street, Cheshire, CT 06410

As of January 15, 2010, the Noah Daniel Webster Correctional Institution was closed saving
the State of Connecticut approximately $3.4 million dollars annually. The inmate population was
relocated to other facilities throughout the state by matching the needs of each inmate with the
services and programming provided by the inmate’s new facility. Facility staff were transferred in
accordance with applicable union contracts.

York Correctional Institution
Warden Kevin Gause
201 West Main Street, Niantic, CT 06357 • 860-691-6700

(Population: 1,120). York CI serves as the only DOC facility for incarcerated
women. The facility provides essential services as well as meeting the
programmatic needs of all female offenders, ages 14 and older.
During FY 2009/2010, the York CI Health Services Unit achieved another
successful accreditation, as well as being awarded Unit of the Year by
the National Commission on Correctional Health Care from a field of more than 500 correctional
facilities throughout the nation. The facility’s Hospice Program completed its 6th year servicing
inmates in Chronic Care. York health services staff in conjunction with the DOC Health and
Addiction Services Unit have implemented an Outpatient Day Program for the benefit of mental
health inmates. Comprehensive medical, dental, and mental health services are provided on site.
Inpatient and outpatient substance abuse programs serve the offender population in collaboration
8 Addiction Services.
with the Department of Mental Health and
3

The facility Community 179
Outreach Team continues to service local businesses and organizations.
The Charlene Perkins Center, which opened in April 2005, continues to provide innovative
initiatives with the inmates to provide them with resources upon reentry into the community. The
facility provides gender responsive programs and services, such as the Habitat
555for Humanity
Women’s Build Project, the Mother Read Program, andthe Job Center, that are focused on
reducing relapse.
8
3
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Correctional Transportation Unit,
Tactical Operations and Honor Guard
Director William Colón
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7490

This Office oversees the Tactical Operations Unit, Correctional
Transportation Unit (CTU), the Honor Guard Unit, Central Office Security
and is the interagency liaison with the Judicial Marshal Service and the
Department of Emergency Management and Homeland Security.
The Tactical Operations Unit consists of the Unified Correctional Emergency Response Team
(CERT), the Special Operations Group hostage rescue team (SOG), Situational Control hostage
negotiation team (SITCON) and Armory Operations Unit.
The Unit represents the Department of Correction as a supporting agency to the Department of
Emergency Management and Homeland Security ensuring public safety during any emergency
within the state, in which the State Emergency Operations Command Center is activated.
The Tactical Operations Unit is responsible for Central Office Security in Wethersfield, which
is the work location for over 400 employees. The Unit oversees, but is not limited to, building
security, the Central Office key inventory and is the liaison office for the building’s security system,
including the programming and tracking of the building’s security access cards.
CTU is responsible for statewide inmate transportation with offices in Cheshire and Suffield.
Annually, the Unit transports in excess of 107,000 inmates for sentence reviews, court
appearances, medical appointments, halfway
house placements, discharges and in- and
out-of-state transfers. CTU is also tasked with
transporting most of the Department’s high
security inmates. CTU has assisted local, state and
federal law enforcement agencies, including the
United States Marshal Service, Judicial Marshal
Service, FBI, ICE and State’s Attorneys’ Offices
across the state. CTU staff also participated in
DARE and DEFY programs with local police
departments. CTU is the interagency liaison with
the Judicial Marshal Service; ensuring offenders
are transported to all 13 judicial districts and to
their appropriate courthouses, while maintaining
CERT squad leaders supervise physical training
safety and security.
The elite Honor Guard, consisting of the Color Guard and Bagpipe and Drum Band represents
the Department of Correction at official ceremonies, public functions and community events
throughout Connecticut.
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Staffing Unit/Canine Unit
Director William Colón
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7490
The Staffing and Canine Unit oversees the operational aspect of the agency’s 17 correctional
facilities. The Unit oversees and manages the Agency’s uniformed correctional staffing at all the
facilities. The Staffing Unit at a minimum annually reviews and establishes the staffing plans for
each facility. Overtime is monitored to ensure fiscal prudence in all areas. In addition, audits are
conducted by the Unit as deemed necessary. The Department’s emergency plans are updated
and revised within the Unit and training is conducted at all facilities in regards to emergency
response. The Unit maintains the agency’s Statistical Tracking Analysis Report which monitors
and tracks key operational performance measures throughout the facilities.
The agency has begun participation with the Association of State Correctional Administration
which utilizes a performance-based measuring system to gather critical data nationwide which
is available to participating agencies in measuring key performance areas.
The Canine Unit is composed of 20 highly skilled, well-trained, and dedicated canine handlers
and their partners. One captain and two lieutenants supervise the daily operations of the Unit at
three locations. In addition, the Unit has two Labrador Retrievers specially trained in narcotics
detection, a bloodhound in tracking and a Labrador Retriever specialized in cell phone detection.
These teams are assigned to tour the facilities on a daily basis, and assist in detecting illicit
drugs as well as maintaining order.

Canine Handler Robert Sabourin and “Blade” participate in the
19th Annual Canine Olympics held in Mansfield, Connecticut.
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DOC Key Stats

(10 yrs ago)

(5 yrs ago)

(2 yrs ago)

FY 07/08

FY 08/09

FY 09/10

INMATE ASSAULTS

980

596

529

440

467

difference compared to FY 09/10

-52.35%

-21.64%

-11.72%

6.14%

INMATE FIGHTS

**

**

1,159

1,118

difference compared to FY 09/10

**

**

-17.34%

-14.31%

STAFF ASSAULTS

251

281

310

284

difference compared to FY 09/10

-7.57%

-17.44%

-25.16%

-18.31%

DISCIPLINARY REPORTS

29,555

21,112

20,837

20,544

difference compared to FY 09/10

-33.41%

-6.77%

-5.54%

-4.20%

USE OF FORCE

1,590

1,371

1,279

1,460

difference compared to FY 09/10

-9.43%

5.03%

12.59%

-1.37%

USE OF CHEMICAL AGENTS

149

200

312

372

difference compared to FY 09/10

185.91%

113.00%

36.54%

14.52%

SUICIDES

2

8

6

4

2

difference compared to FY 09/10

0.00%

-75.00%

-66.67%

-50.00%

___

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

139

158

113

110

114

difference compared to FY 09/10

-17.99%

-27.85%

0.88%

3.64%

___

ESCAPES

1

6

1

0

0

difference compared to FY 09/10

-100.00%

-100.00%

-100.00%

0.00%

___

ESCAPE ATTEMPTS

5

3

5

2

0

difference compared to FY 09/10

-100.00%

-100.00%

-100.00%

-100.00%

___

DOC Key Stats

FY 99/00

FY 04/05

Note: ** Data not tracked for this time period.
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(last year)

~~~

___
958
___
232
___
19,682
___
1,440
___
426
___

Administration Division
The Administration Division oversees essential support functions and overall
administrative management for the Department. During this fiscal year the
Administration Division went from seven units to six.

Deputy Commissioner

Carol Salsbury
24 Wolcott Hill Road,
Wethersfield, CT 06109
860-692-7871

The Human Resources Unit provides all human resource functions,
including labor relations, recruitment and payroll. The Fiscal Services Unit
develops, implements and monitors the budget, other fiscal functions and
inmate commissary. The Facilities Management and Engineering Services
Unit provides all maintenance, construction, telecommunications and a Life
Safety Program. The Management Information Systems Unit maintains the
Department’s computer network and all hardware and software, as well as
administering the data extraction, strategic planning and research advisory
functions. Food service to inmates is provided through this Division’s
Nutrition and Food Services Unit.

The Maloney Center for Training and Organizational Development (merged this year to better serve
the agency) oversees all of the training conducted by the Department, including pre-service for new
hires and ongoing in-service training, along with new supervisors and leadership training. It also
serves as a resource to the agency in the areas of grant acquisition and management, research and
evaluation and organizational development services, such as strategic planning and performance
improvement initiatives.

Facilities Management and
Engineering Services

Director Dave Batten
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7554

The Facilities Management and Engineering Services Unit is responsible
for the agency’s architectural and engineering design, building
operations, preventative maintenance programs, property management
and leasing agreements. The Unit’s current professional staffing level
is at 266 employees. Through a team effort, the Unit has completed 56
construction projects for a total cost of $5,660,942.43 this fiscal year.
In accordance with the Governor’s energy policy and the Unit’s commitment to energy efficiency
and conservation, the Unit has successfully completed 23 energy conservation projects resulting
in $346,445.00 in annual cost savings and a reduction in carbon dioxide emission by 1,063.30
metric tons annually. As a result, the Department of Correction was recognized by Governor
Rell for its commitment to energy efficiency and reduction in greenhouse gases and was one of
only eight recipients in the State of Connecticut to receive the 2010 Climate Change Leadership
Award.
The Unit continues to provide certification to its professional staff through the nationally
recognized Building Operator Certification Program. This program focuses on improving the
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facilities managers understanding of resource efficiencies and the operation of building systems.
Six additional staff members have successfully completed and graduated from this program this
past year. Currently, there are 12 Plant Facilities Engineers, two Design Engineers and three
Correctional Maintenance Supervisors with this certification.
The Unit has purchased an additional 796 new TAIT portable radios and continued to deploy
these radios into various facilities. This will bring the agency’s new radio count to just below
2,000 portable units, which will complete 14 facilities and 9 tactical/support units.
This fiscal year we are in the process of building an additional 20 video conference rooms to
complement the existing 11 currently in operation. These video conference rooms provide access
and participation to court proceedings and parole hearings remotely from specially designed
broadcast rooms within the correctional facility. This will eliminate the movement and tracking of
large number of inmates on court trips, reduce staff travel and associated transportation expenses
while increasing the safety and security of all participants.

Cost Savings
Through
Energy
Conservation
Projects
Cost Savings
Through
Energy
Conservation Projects
$361,474.95
$400,000.00
$315,315.53
$350,000.00
$300,000.00
$250,000.00
$200,000.00
$120,835.31
$150,000.00
$67,950.77
$100,000.00
$50,000.00
$0.00
2006/2007

2007/2008

2008/2009

2009/2010

The Unit continues to provide electrical power reduction to ISO New England during critical peak
periods. Among the participating state agencies, DOC is the highest contributor to load reduction
topping the list at over 10 megawatts. For this commitment, the Unit continues to receive ISO
funds, which are used exclusively for energy projects destined to reduce utility cost.
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Management Information Systems
Director Robert Cosgrove
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7667
The DOC in conjunction with the Department of Criminal Justice (DCJ)
implemented a new system to share police reports. The process was
developed as part as the Criminal Justice Data Sharing Initiative as
outlined by Public Act 08-01, An Act Concerning Criminal Justice Reform.
The new system will now allow DCJ to scan police reports into their
system and then send nightly electronic feeds of these reports to DOC.
The feeds come into DOC and then staff from Offender Classification and
Population Management Unit as well as the Board of Pardons and Paroles (BOPP) download
those reports into a secure folder to be used for their processing. Previously, the units within
DOC and the BOPP had to rely on paper copies being sent to them. This process was not
always reliable and in fact, very laborious and time consuming. The new process will provide the
DOC, BOPP, as well as other invested stakeholders, more immediate access to criminal justice
information and does not require any duplication of effort.
With the set up of video conferencing at every facility, over 4,750 video conferences were held
during FY 2009/2010. This was a marked increase of over 2,000 hearings from the previous
fiscal year. Over 2,200 parole hearings
were held with the use of video conferences
during the year. In addition the Department
Video Conferencing
- Monthly
Average
Monthly
Hearings
secured an ARRA grant in October 2009
to further enhance the video
conferencing. The grant will
allow the Department to place
400.00
a second video conferencing
397.25
350.00
unit in most facilities. Working
with agencies of the Judicial
300.00
Branch, the hope is to be able to
250.00
hold even more court hearings
268.70
through video conferencing.
200.00

Video Conferencing

150.00
A new database system was
created for the Board of Pardons
100.00
and Paroles to track the pardons
50.00
process. The system was the
first .Net system developed by
0.00
2008/2009
2009/2010
MIS and replaced an interim
solution, Excel spreadsheet.
The new system allows the Board to track and schedule pardons requests and hearings more
efficiently. The Board had previously done this work manually. This has allowed the Board to
redeploy staff to other pressing areas.
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Administration Division
The Corrections Modernization Team (CMT) published a new Request for Proposal (RFP) for the
new Offender Management Information System. Nine vendors responded to the RFP and eight
made it through the technology review. The CMT went through a rigorous scoring process to
narrow down the vendors to the point of being able to review the costs from the various vendors.
The next step in the process will be to conduct vendor demonstrations for those vendors meeting
the scoring threshold.
The demonstrations will
Video Conferencing - Top 5 Breakdown
be held in the summer of
2010 with the ultimate goal
2,500
of selecting the vendor to
begin negotiations by the
fall of 2010.
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A new Casenotes Upgrade
1,500
and Enhancement project
was initiated. The new
1,000
project is funded with
ARRA stimulus funds.
500
The new system will
allow for greater reporting
capabilities out of the
0
Parole
Probation (CSSD)
Immigration
Parole Revocation
Family Court
Casenotes
system,
greater functionality with
the workflow on inmates released to community supervision, and migration of the system to
a web-based version of Lotus Notes. The migration to the web will allow more accessibility to
Casenotes from not only within DOC and the BOPP but also to other state agencies.
MIS completed the
installation of over
150 kiosk units at
the facilities to be
used for the Learning
Management System
(LMS). The kiosks
can be used by those
staff who do not have
access to the DOC
network to access
LMS. As a result staff
will now be able to take
in-service training on
the network without
having to travel to a
training site.

Administration Division
Fiscal Services
Director Robert Foltz
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7700

The Fiscal Services Unit administered the Department’s budget, directed
commissary operations, inmate accounts and maintained purchasing,
accounts payable, and accounting functions. The Purchasing Unit
prioritized expenditures against limited funds, processing 13,242
purchase orders, while the Accounts Payable Unit aggressively sought
prompt payment discounts, processing 32,607 invoices. The Fiscal
Research and Development Section promotes and supports standardized business systems,
and maintains databases utilized in fiscal administration.
The Inmate Trust Section manages and accounts for all funds earned, received or expended
by inmates, processing 181,611 individual receipts and issuing 22,325 checks during the
year. Correctional Commissaries received over 685,000 orders generating sales in excess of
$14,500,000 including a holiday program offering an expanded menu of items and resulting
in sales of $415,400. The Contracts Administration Section managed over 132 contracts and
agreements with a combined value in excess of $143 million. The Asset Management Unit
tracked capital and controllable assets valued at over $54,684,422 and controlled disposition of
surplus items valued at $367.98
The Grants Administration Section managed 20 grants totaling $4,542,392 in new funding,
including four 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment “stimulus” grants, in addition to
$3,449,878 in open grants, and monitored education grants to Unified School District #1 totaling
$3,852,971. Staff submitted 17 applications for grants and training and technical assistance
and assisted with 36 applications from state agencies, cities, universities, non-profit community
providers, and faith-based organizations applying for government and foundation grants.

Cost of
of Incarceration
Incarceration Revenue
Cost
RevenueCollected
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Administration Division
Human Resources
Director Dan Callahan
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-6801

The Human Resources (HR) Unit is responsible for the recruitment and
selection of employees, administering the payroll, workers’ compensation,
benefits, labor relations functions, and facility/unit human resources
needs.
Due to fiscal constraints, the agency was charged with closing Webster
Correctional Institution. The HR Unit worked with Unit Administrators to develop a redeployment
plan to reassign 98 staff from Webster Correctional Institution by January 15, 2010. The staff
were members of different bargaining units with varying contractual requirements governing
reassignments. The HR Unit met with the affected bargaining unit leadership, executed memoranda
of understanding outlining the provisions of the closing, scheduled meetings with the staff to offer
reassignment opportunities within the agency via facility selection forms, and worked with the
facility and unions to rectify any issues, which could negatively impact the closing.
The DOC Light Duty Program was designed to afford employees unable to work due to Workers’
Compensation claims or injuries preventing them from performing the full range of duties for
their position, to transition back to full duty. The HR Unit worked with AFSCME, Council 4 and
the Department of Administrative Services to enhance the agency’s Recuperative Post program
utilizing the light duty concept. Tours of the individual work stations were conducted to identify
posts conducive to light duty responsibilities. Job descriptions were established for the facilities
to use to manage the staff, the program, and the work being performed. The HR Unit worked with
the employee and his/her physician to identify their suitability for the program. A total of 422 posts
were created covering three shifts. In all, 161 NP-4 bargaining unit members, who would not have
qualified for the traditional Recuperative Post program, returned to a light duty assignment. A
total of 35 staff are currently in the program, and as a result of the Light Duty program, indemnity
costs to the State have decreased significantly. The Director of Human Resources presented
legislative testimony in opposition of the proposed light duty bill based on the fact that the agency
has already implemented a program, which renders the need for the bill unnecessary.
The HR Unit was actively involved in the Stevenson vs. Joan Ellis, et al Freedom of Information
(FOI) case, in which an inmate requested staff arrest records. The HR Unit was responsible for
notifying 130 current and former staff of their rights to object to the release of their information at
a hearing originally scheduled for September 30, 2009. Because of an overwhelming response
from staff electing to object, the hearing was canceled and rescheduled. Hearings were held
over the course of two days and this is viewed as an extremely important issue in protecting staff
information and maintaining security within DOC facilities. This case involved major use of HR
resources and preparation of information for the case. At the December 23, 2009 hearing, the
DOC prevailed on a 3-2 vote by the committee in which members originally voted against the
Chairman’s decision. After a lengthy recess, the committee returned to the room and re-voted to
give the inmate redacted information.
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Administration Division
Nutrition and Food Services

Director Michael Bibens
201 West Main Street • Niantic, CT 06357 • 860-691-6989
The Food Service Unit is tasked in providing nutritionally adequate
meals to all segments of the inmate population. Along with the regular
menu, the Unit offers a common fare (vegetarian) menu and a menu
for medically restricted inmates. Meals are also provided daily for work
details, court trips and meals for the judicial marshals. In addition, the
Food Services Unit through various memoranda of understanding has
been tasked with providing meals to outside agencies in the event of any declared emergency.
The Food Services Unit is committed to the procurement of produce grown on local farms and
products made within the State of Connecticut. With the cook/chill food service technology at the
York Correctional Institution, the Unit provided more than 56 items on the weekly menu cycle,
as well as fresh vegetables for all facilities. The Food Production Center at York CI prepared
and distributed numerous cook/chill items to all DOC facilities. The Unit prepared and served
19,904,983 meals during FY 2009/2010, a 4.09 percent reduction from the previous year.
By utilizing USDA products and opportunities, as well as spot buys outside of the vendor contract,
the Food Services Unit was able to reduce the cost of meals served to the inmate population.
As a result, the Food Services Unit was able to reduce the per day cost of an inmate meal from
$2.44 to $2.36, a reduction of 3.28% from the previous fiscal year’s cost.

Annual Meal Cost Per Inmate
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Administration Division
Organizational Development

Director Cheryl Cepelak
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7658

The mission of the Organizational Development Unit is to provide tools,
information and strategies to support the Department of Correction,
positioning the agency to plan for and more readily adapt to opportunities,
challenges and changes. The Unit serves the individuals, units and
facilities that make up the Department of Correction in addition to our
external partners in the community and at other state agencies. The
Organizational Development Unit’s strategic initiatives are as follows:
Organizational Development and Research and Evaluation.
Services available in the area of Organizational Development include strategic planning,
succession planning and management, performance improvement, change management,
facilitation and team building. These activities support increased effectiveness and efficiency
across the Department.
Research and Evaluation comprises coordinating, managing and conducting research and
evaluation. The Unit is responsible for overseeing relationships with academic institutions and
other parties who perform research in the area of corrections.

Training and Staff Development
Director Cheryl Cepelak
Francis H. Maloney Center for Training and Staff Development
42 Jarvis Street, Cheshire, CT 06410 • 203-271-5100

The mission of the Maloney Center for Training and Staff
Development (MCTSD) is to create and maintain an
environment where new employees are prepared for entry into
the correctional profession, experienced staff are developed to
their highest potential and all staff are empowered to achieve
the highest standard of professionalism attainable.
Programs and services available at the MCTSD include preservice education for newly hired employees; in-service
training via the web and traditional classroom for employees;
firearms instruction for those who need to carry weapons for
our department; and new supervisors’ training for those newly
promoted. In addition, train-the-trainer classes exist for inservice training and firearms to maintain a cadre of experienced
instructors for our staff. The Academy houses a library and
supports an operations function that maintains the physical
plant and grounds.
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Training Officer Mario Bufalini
Excellence in Correctional
Training

Programs & Treatment Division
The Department’s Programs and Treatment Division supports the agency’s
goals through provision of a wide range of institutional and transitional
services. Services are designed to equip offenders to adapt to healthy and
productive lifestyles within the correctional system and effect a successful
transition back into the community following release.
The Division oversees the Offender Management Plan, which structures the
offender’s release preparation from the first day of incarceration to discharge.
Following a comprehensive risk and needs assessment upon admission,
an offender accountability plan is developed with the offender, to identify
objectives to be addressed through the duration of the sentence. Reviewed
Director
periodically, the plan holds the offender accountable for behavioral and
Patrick Hynes, Ph.D. treatment goals such as education, vocational training, health services,
24 Wolcott Hill Road, treatment and substance abuse programming, and reentry planning.
Wethersfield, CT 06109
860-692-7494
Additional programs and treatment services provided include population
management for special populations and interstate compact systems. The
Division also assists victims of crime through a notification system that alerts registered victims when
an inmate is eligible for release back to the community.

Education Services
Superintendent Angela Jalbert
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7536

Unified School District #1 (USD #1) provided services to 18,781 offenders
during FY 09/10. USD #1 awarded 642 GED diplomas 15 with honors, as well
as 47 EDP, CDP and High School Diplomas by Carnegie Units. Planning/
Placement Team meetings were held for 768 offenders under the age of 21
who required special education programming. Vocational certificates were
awarded to 1,954 offenders.
USD #1 transition efforts have increased and nine resource/
career fairs were held throughout the district in an attempt to
bridge the gap from incarceration to the community.
Since the implementation of the Reentry Education Program
in July of 2007, a total of 3,260 offenders have completed the
program. USD #1 continued to provide thousands of hours
of service to various communities and state agencies in the
areas of graphics, woodworking, auto repairs, culinary arts,
bicycle/wheelchair repair, etc. Through the solicitation of
donations and the use of supplemental grant funds, USD #1
has increased educational opportunities for offenders with
little or no increase in state monies.
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Dianne Grenier (York CI)
Teacher of the Year

Programs & Treatment Division
As of June 1, 2009, basic electronics, carpentry 1, carpentry 2 and machine tool technology have been
added to the Connecticut Department of Labor and Department of Correction’s USD #1 Prospective
Apprenticeship Program. The Prospective Apprenticeship Program now includes seven vocational
areas. Twenty-three vocational programs throughout the school district are involved in this program.
A total of 111 students have completed the USD #1 Prospective Apprenticeship Program in the
vocational areas of culinary arts, small engine repair and graphics and print.

Offender Classification and
Population Management
Director Lynn Milling
1153 East Street South, Suffield, CT 06080 • 860-292-3469

The Offender Classification and Population Management Unit (OCPM) is
responsible for the administrative management of the offender population
through oversight of inmate classification, time computation and record keeping,
movement of all inmates within the system, and the assessment of offenders
serving sentences greater than two years. OCPM Unit staff members conduct classification and records
audits throughout the Department and provide training and technical assistance for both DOC personnel
and many outside criminal justice agencies.
The OCPM Unit is responsible for determining appropriate confinement assignments while ensuring
maximum application of all available resources, completing 71,000 inmate transfers in FY 2009/2010.
OCPM also participates in the Corrections Compact for interstate transfers with 30 other states and the
Federal Bureau of Prisons. The OCPM Unit has utilized the correction compact contracts to facilitate
interstate transfers to assist the agency in the housing of special management inmates and similar type
cases for other states.
The OCPM Unit collaborated with the Correctional Transportation Unit (CTU) in an effort to consolidate
the number of inmates on the Special Transport List and improve coordination of all inmate transfers,
resulting the reduction of overtime incurred by the facilities and CTU.
The OCPM Unit worked with staff at Cheshire CI to reduce the Protective Custody units from two to
one housing unit, transitioning more inmates into General Population. OCPM staff also assisted in the
transfer of inmates from Webster CI to other facilities in light of the agency’s decision to close the Webster
Correctional Institution in January 2010.
The Audits and Training Unit is responsible for Administrative Segregation and Special NeedsManagement
requests and conducting related classification hearings. Several additional restrictive statuses were
added during this past year, including Special Needs Management and the Behavioral Engagement
Unit at Garner CI. The Behavioral Engagement Unit Program is designed to modify existing or known
behavioral characteristics, as well as address long-term mental health needs. In order for an offender
to participate in this program the inmate must be placed on Special Needs Management status. The
Special Needs Management hearings are conducted at Garner CI, in person with the offender and in
collaboration with the Director of Psychiatric Services.
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Programs & Treatment Division
The OCPM Unit and the Department continue to utilize the Judicial Electronic Bridge (JEB), which allows
DOC employees to access pre-sentence Iinvestigations. Court Support Services Division (CSSD) will
be providing the DOC an additional 100 users for the JEB System. The information on the JEB System
has expanded to closed case files which includes police reports, sex offender, order of probation etc.
Assessment counselors continue to collaborate with parole staff in interviewing and evaluating inmates
during the assessment process. This year the Assessment Unit staff completed a successful pilot of
the Criminal Sentiments Scale. The Criminal Sentiments Scale-Modified (CSS-M) is a 41-item selfreport measure of antisocial attitudes, values, and beliefs related to criminal activity. Results will identify
offenders who would most benefit from the “Thinking for a Change” Program.
The OCPM Unit is also responsible for the Department’s Sex Offender Registration and Felony DNA
policies. The Assessment staff worked on the federally funded DNA backlog project. There were 2,935
total samples collected, 86 percent compliance rate and zero incidents. The project was completed ahead
of schedule. Assessment staff also assisted in the implementation of the new procedures whereby DNA
samples are now collected upon admission for applicable inmates.
The Central Records Unit continues to assist in the development of a new sentence and time calculation
system (eOMIS) which will be available agency-wide in the near future. This new time computation
system will provide greater accuracy and efficiency of records and information in both eOMIS and OBIS
- the OCPM Unit is part of the Correctional Modernization Team (CMT). The long-term goal for CMT
is to replace the current RT computer system that the agency currently uses. The goal is to deliver
a comprehensive “computer system” which supports the offender management from initial admission
through release. OCPM staff are working on the Connecticut Information Sharing System Computer
Project which is a statewide CJIS project to allow for the sharing of information and data from all criminal
justice agencies in on repository.
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Risk Level 5 Maximum Security
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Programs & Treatment Division
Correctional Enterprises of Connecticut
Director David A. Brown
38 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-263-6839

Correctional Enterprises of Connecticut (CEC) provides goods and
services to state agencies, municipalities, and nonprofit organizations
while at the same time offering inmates an opportunity to develop
marketable vocational and occupational skills. During FY 2009/2010,
CEC provided educational opportunities for 354 inmates in 11 different
industry programs.
CEC shops are located in the MacDougall-Walker, Cheshire, Osborn, and York Correctional
Institutions. The work setting of CEC shops replicate private industry, offering inmates a realistic
work experience in a business-like environment that stresses the same types of performance
standards and accountability measures used for workers in the community. CEC programs are
designed to be self-supporting by generating sufficient revenues from the sales of goods and
services to meet the costs of operation.
All CEC shops are assessed on an ongoing basis in terms of sales, productivity, and idleness
reduced through the number of inmates participating. Also examined is the opportunity for
inmates to learn both core job skills that emphasize a strong work ethic and specialized skills
that offer inmates an opportunity to learn skills related to employment after release.

Offender Programs and Victim Services
Director Elizabeth Bayona
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7642

The Offender Programs and Victim Services Unit designs, implements
and evaluates evidence-based programs to ensure inmate accountability,
offering opportunities to lessen the likelihood of recidivism and thereby
increase the safety of the public.
The Offender Programs and Victim Services Unit manages community
contracts, operates job centers, transitional services, family services, and reentry programs that
are designed to help inmates make a successful and productive adjustment to the community
upon release. In FY 2009/2010, the Offender Programs and Victim Services Unit supported, or
provided, programming to over 30,000 offenders.
The Offender Programs and Victim Services Unit provides technical assistance to victims’
organizations and victims advocates throughout the state and maintains a toll free number and
internet access to assist victims of crimes committed by incarcerated inmates. By the end of FY
2009/2010, the Victim Services Unit maintained 4,347 active victim notifications on file.
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Programs & Treatment Division
Health and Addiction Services
Director Daniel Bannish, Psy.D.
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7645

The Health and Addiction Services Unit provides for the physical and
behavioral health of offenders from admission through reintegration
with the community. The Department collaborates with the University of
Connecticut Health Center to facilitate the provision of comprehensive
managed health care.
The unit collaborates with other state agencies and community providers on numerous initiatives
to achieve its mission. Integration of services to support successful reentry is a major goal
of the unit. Treatment services are subject to continuous quality improvement through clinical
supervision, training, research and implementation of evidence-based practice.
The goal of creating a more efficient and effective integrated Medical and Behavioral Health
System has led to innovations in chronic care treatment, workforce development, and continuity
of care. The Health and Addictions Unit is involved in a 10 state, four-year implementation study
through the national Institute of Mental Health to further innovations in assessment, medication
assisted therapies and HIV care.
During the FY 2009/2010, fiscal year the Addiction Services Unit streamlined its services to
meet current and anticipated fiscal challenges. During this process the Addiction Services Unit
reorganized its service delivery and supervisory systems to offset resource reductions while still
maintaining the quality of its treatment product.
The Addiction Services Unit provides substance abuse
treatment services through fully credentialed staff. The
Addiction Services Unit operates on the premise that
recovery is a developmental process in which the addicted
offender learns new skills, values and ways of thinking, which
will guide the offender’s reentry into the community. To help
the addicted offender transition from alcohol and/or other
drug abuse or dependency while incarcerated to recovery
and community self-sufficiency, the Addiction Services Unit
provided evidence-based long and short term residential,
intensive outpatient and integrated substance abuse
treatment services to 6,200 offenders along the continuum
of their incarceration.
The Health and Addiction Services staff has also implemented
a Health Habits Program to promote healthy lifestyle changes
for Department staff.
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Correctional Head Nurse Erin Dolan
Health Services Employee of The Year

Programs & Treatment Division
Offender Reentry Services
Counselor Supervisor Donna Cupka
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-6965

The Offender Reentry Services Unit (ORSU) goals are to ensure that all offenders are sufficiently
prepared for release and that all eligible and appropriate offenders are placed on a period of community
supervision to assist their transition back into the community. ORSU supports the agency’s mission
by establishing links between institutional and community providers and developing partnerships and
collaborative processes with other state and local agencies to affect a continuum of supervision and
treatment for offenders who are transitioning from incarceration to community.
ORSU oversees agency implementation of the Offender Management Plan (OMP), a risk
reduction case management model that governs and promotes activities and systems necessary
to prepare offenders for successful community reintegration. This structured plan spans the
entire period of incarceration, from the time offenders enter the system through discharge, to
ensure each offender receives appropriate supervision, opportunities for self-improvement, and
tools for successful reintegration into the community.
In 2010, ORSU staff addressed 8,608 cases of offenders approved for supervised release to
expedite community placements to Transitional Supervision (3,189), Halfway House (2,386),
Parole (1,991), Special Parole (746), and Reentry Furlough (296).
In accordance with goals outlined in “Partners in Progress” the State of Connecticut Reentry Strategy,
Offender Reentry Services Unit staff members partner with agency staff, other criminal justice agencies
and community providers to facilitate a consolidated, statewide network of services to increase
offender success as they move from incarceration dependency to community self sufficiency.
can produce arrest surges that impact the prison admittances.
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Programs & Treatment Division
Religious Services
Director Rev. Anthony J. Bruno
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7577

The Religious Services Unit offers
a wide range of worship services,
religious studies, special religious
programs and counseling. The
ultimate purpose is to effect positive
change in the inmate population
based on religious values that translates into a secure and
safe environment while incarcerated and a successful,
return to society. For those inmates serving life sentences,
the programs and services offered are intended to provide
spiritual strength and comfort as they cope with that reality.
Thirteen full-time staff chaplains, 37 part-time staff chaplains
and seven chaplains working under limited Personal Service
Agreements provided approximately 77,532 hours of ministry
time to the inmate population. Numerous religious volunteers
from the community augmented that effort.

Commissioner Arnone presents the
Commissioner’s Award to
Imam Abdul-Majid Karim Hasan.

During FY 2009/2010, the Religious Services Unit provided 21,454 worship services, study
sessions and other spiritual programs. Inmate attendance at these programs and services
totaled approximately 339,202.

Volunteer and Recreation Services
Director Douglas Kulmacz
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7580

During the FY 2009/2010, 1,263 new Volunteers, Interns and Professional
Partners (VIPs) refreshed an active corps of 1,810 correctional VIPs
involving two-thirds of the state’s institutionalized offenders with the
opportunities to participate in restoration and reentry activities.
Correctional Volunteers, Interns and Professional Partners contributed
130,320 hours of services supporting the various programs offered by the Department.These services,
valued at $20.25 hourly (a federal rate) is $2,638,980 or the equivalent of 63 full-time positions.
Recreation Services enhanced the fitness and health of inmates, supporting wellness and disease
prevention programs through constructive activities, serving to lower the overall cost of long-term
healthcare for inmates.
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Security Division
The Security Division has the responsibility of ensuring the safety and
security of the Department. The Division is comprised of four interconnected
units: these are the Investigations, Security Risk Group, Special Intelligence
and Telephone Monitoring Units. Though separate units, the four work
collaboratively in an effort to maximize intelligence sharing. The contributions
made by these specialized units continue to enhance the internal safety and
security of the Department, its staff as well as the inmate population and the
general public.

Director

Kim Weir
24 Wolcott Hill Road,
Wethersfield, CT 06109
860-692-7498

The Investigations Unit has the primary responsibility of conducting internal
investigations at the direction of the Commissioner of Correction as well as
joint investigations with federal, state and local authorities. The Unit also
conducts annual security audits throughout the Department and oversees
the safe disposal of contraband collected in the facilities.

The members of the Security Risk Group and Telephone Monitoring Units
work collaboratively in an effort to acquire, analyze and disseminate pertinent
security information throughout the agency and to the law enforcement
community. As a result of these cooperative partnerships, significant improvements were made to
streamline the collection, assessment and distribution of criminal intelligence information. Through
the use of both targeted and random monitoring of non-privileged inmate communications, criminal
activity, both internally and externally, was reduced, and in some cases prevented, throughout the
State of Connecticut.
The Special Intelligence Unit provides an intelligence gathering conduit for the exchange of information
related to criminal and terrorist activity with federal, state, local and judicial agencies. The Unit is
also responsible for the forensic examination of computer and digital media devices in support of
investigations to recover, analyze and document evidence.

Telephone Monitoring Unit

Captain Armando Valeriano
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7519

The Telephone Monitoring Unit has continued its active collaboration with numerous federal, state,
and local public safety agencies during the past year. At present, the Unit has four investigators
and one part-time supervisor assigned to the targeted and random review of non-privileged
inmate communications. These efforts resulted in 553 facility based-investigations specifically
focusing on internal safety and/or security issues within DOC facilities. Unit staff participated in
485 investigations in support of other agencies and organizations, specifically focusing on criminal
activity outside departmental facilities.
Detection, deterrence and prevention of criminal activity and administrative violations remain the
primary focus of the Unit’s activities. During FY 2009/2010, the Unit received and complied with 307
subpoenas and 47 search warrants related to intelligence gathered by the Unit. Unit employees
appeared in court on six separate occasions as witnesses in cases involving evidence gathered
through targeted and random telephone and/or mail review.
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Security Division
Investigations Unit

Director Kim Weir
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield CT 06109 • 860-692-7498

The Investigations Unit is responsible for internal investigations, audits and the review of incoming
publications to assess compliance with Department policy. During FY 2009/2010, the Investigations
Unit conducted 198 formal investigations and five informal inquiries. In addition, the Unit conducted
38 audits, and performed 15 security assessments for internet access requests.
Pursuant to Sections 18-81-28 through 18-81-51 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies,
the Department’s Media Review Board is required to review all incoming media for prohibited or
objectionable material. During FY 2009/2010, members of the Media Review Board reviewed 2,007
media for such material.

Security Risk Groups Unit

Counselor Supervisor John Aldi
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7512

The Security Risk Groups Unit, working cooperatively with facility intelligence staff and outside law
enforcement agencies collects, analyzes and disseminates security risk group intelligence. The aim
is to enhance the safety and security of both the community and the Department itself. During FY
2009/2010, the “DOC Gang Perspective” outreach program was conducted in nearly 50 different
locations throughout the State of Connecticut. It was provided to civic organizations, local police
departments, state and municipal agencies and school districts with the goal of assisting them in
detecting gangs and gang trends in their communities. Since the inception of the Security Risk Groups
Unit, nearly 7,100 inmates have been identified as Security Risk Group Members or Security Risk
Group Safety Threat Members.

Special Intelligence Unit

Captain Armando Valeriano
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7519

The Special Intelligence Unit provides intelligence-gathering methods designed to ensure the highest
standards of integrity and is a catalyst for the exchange of criminal intelligence information by providing
indispensable resources to support federal, state and local agencies.
The Special Intelligence Unit provides analytical data; tracking internal trends relating to gang
activity, violence, weapons, and narcotics; its relationship to facility issues as well as its impact on the
surrounding communities. In this capacity, the Special Intelligence Unit is committed to networking
with state prosecutors and municipal agencies in an effort to support gun violence reduction strategies
and provide analytical data for the purpose of tracking violent offenders in our partnership with Project
Safe Neighborhoods.
The Special Intelligence Unit conducts COLLECT background investigations of all Department
employees, applicants, contractual employees, volunteers, outside groups, vendors, researchers,
media, and labor relations.
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Security Division
The Connecticut Department of Correction
has designated 12 gangs as Security Risk Groups

Latin Kings designated on 1/10/1992

Pump Nation designated on 8/12/1992

Los Solidos designated on 8/24/1992

20 Love designated on 3/8/1993

Aryan Brotherhood designated on 4/20/1993

BOWS designated on 4/20/1993

NETA designated on 10/25/1993

Elm City Boys designated on 3/21/1994

Brothers of Struggle Roots designated on 12/8/1994

Bloods designated on 5/24/2002

Crips designated on 5/24/2002

MS 13 designated on 10/26/2006
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Parole & Community Services Division
The Parole and Community Services Division (PCS) is comprised of five
district offices in Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, Norwich and Waterbury
as well as the following specialized parole units: Residential Services,
Central Intake, Special Management, Mental Health, and Fugitive
Investigations. Parole officers in each district and unit monitor offenders’
adherence to release conditions and assist with their reintegration into
their communities while enhancing offender accountability and public
safety.
Division-Wide Projects: Managers from all the specialized units held
informational sessions at facilities statewide to increase communication
Director
and
answer parole-specific questions. These presentations further opened
Joseph Haggan
the lines of communication between the facilities and the PCS Division.
300 Sheldon Street,
The Incremental Sanctions Policy was created in conjunction with the
Hartford, CT 06120
Board of Pardons and Paroles (BOPP) and created a solid guideline for
860-297-4111
consistently managing offender noncompliance in the community. A new
process called Coordinated Community Release was created via MOU whereby offenders who
are voted-to-parole with a residential stipulation and meet the criteria for standard community
release are automatically reviewed and approved with a streamlined application. The process
was the result of a joint effort between facility staff, PCS staff, and BOPP staff.
As a result of new legislation, the DOC and the Judicial Branch (CSSD) are jointly developing
a 24-bed residential facility for the housing and treatment of sexual offenders. The facility will
be sited on the grounds of the Corrigan-Radgowski Correctional Center. The Connection was
awarded the contract to provide treatment services via an RFP process.
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Parole & Community Services Division
Fugitive Investigations Unit (FIU): The total number of cases assigned to unit is more than 200
at any given time. As members of the United States Violent Felony Fugitive Task Force, team
members participated in and assisted in the arrest of 104 subjects wanted by both state and
federal authorities on various charges including homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, robbery,
firearms, assault, and immigration violations. During FY 2009/2010, the team apprehended 116
parole absconders and 61 escapees from Transitional Supervision for a total of 177 fugitives.
During FY 2009/2010, FIU warrant service operations, three firearms, ammunition, over 4,000
bags of heroin, five ounces of cocaine, 37 marijuana plants and sufficient amounts of other
narcotics, paraphernalia and in excess of $5,000 dollars in cash were seized. Most recently,
the unit has established a new partnership with the Connecticut State Police resulting in the
assignment of a trooper and a sergeant to the unit.
Central Intake Unit (CIU): In FY 2009/2010, the CIU established release teams in all 5 district
offices. The parole officers in each district office who are assigned to conduct home investigations
work collaboratively with the CIU’s correctional counselors to process pending releases.
The release teams have been instrumental in improving both the efficiency of pre-release
investigation procedures and accountability regarding the status of pending cases as well as the
communication and sharing of information between the division and facilities statewide.
Mental Health Unit (MHU): The model of the MHU continues to be unique with the Department’s
forensic psychiatrist and the BOPP’s psychologist actively involved with treatment plans,
pre-release consultations and case conferences during supervision. MHU is gaining national
recognition for this collaborative model as the Unit has been selected to present a workshop
titled “Breaking Down Barriers: Connecticut’s Collaborative Re-Entry Model for Mentally Ill
Offenders” at the American Probation and Parole Association (APPA) 35th Annual Training
Institute in Washington, DC on August 15-18, 2010. Director Haggan has expanded the unit with
the addition of a parole officer and the transfer of a 15-bed halfway house for high-need mentally
ill offenders to the unit.
Special Management Unit (SMU): In FY 2009/2010,
SMU released over 240 sex offenders to parole
supervision. While housing for sex offenders remained
a constant challenge, no sex offenders were placed
in shelters due to the efforts of the unit’s parole
officers. In terms of outcomes, sexual recidivism
rates remained at less than 1%.
SMU officers conducted more than 350 monthly
compliance checks on sex offenders at their residential
or employment addresses during operations with
local law enforcement in varying jurisdictions
throughout the state. SMU officers seized numerous
computers and cell phones for forensic examination
during compliance checks to monitor sex offender
compliance with Internet and computer restrictions.
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Parole Officer Larry Bransford
Parole Officer of The Year

Parole & Community Services Division
SMU enhanced collaboration with community-based sex offender treatment providers and victim
advocates by establishing additional therapy groups and supervision team meetings in the New
Haven, Waterbury, and Bridgeport District Offices.
Residential Services Unit (RSU): DOC conducted its largest re-bidding of new community
contracts ever in FY 2008/2009, known as the “Big Bang”. In FY 2009/2010, PCS had the
colossal task of implementing the new network of contracted residential and non-residential
services. RSU and the Fiscal Services Unit (Contracts Section) have both worked throughout
the year with the community contractors to develop meaningful outcome measures for the new
network of services. After the loss of a few contracts, and the identification of gaps in service, a
new RFP went out for the addition of inpatient and alternative housing beds.
RSU has also expanded the Transitional Placement (TP) pilot from Bergin CI to include Bridgeport
CC, this pilot has allowed the Division to move low risk offenders out of the facility earlier with
additional programming prior to release to their sponsor. Family re-unification passes and reentry
furlough are two new programs that have assisted in the transition of offenders by allowing them
more access to their families prior to ending their supervision. Rogers House, the only mental
health residential program, was moved under the supervision of the Mental Health Unit to create
a greater continuity of care for the mentally ill.

Types
ofofRelease
byFiscal
Fiscal
Year
Types
Release by
Year
FY05/06

FY06/07

FY07/08

FY08/09

FY09/10

HALFWAY HOUSE

1,933

2,125

1,894

2,136

2,531

PAROLE

2,388

2,340

1,487

1,945

2,499

Release to Supervised Parole

2,317

2,237

1,425

1,895

2,415

Release to Medical Parole

1

1

1

1

1

Release to TS/Dual Supervision

0

0

0

2

0

Release to Supv Parole /Dual Supervision

7

9

3

3

2

Release to Extended Supervised Parole

1

1

0

0

0

Release to Out-of-State Sentence

2

2

3

2

3

Release to Out-of-State Warrant
Release to Federal Sentence
Release to Federal Warrant
Release to ICE

3

0

3

3

1

22

17

9

13

12

8

4

4

2

4

27

69

39

26

61

702

674

699

802

820

Discharge to Special Parole Supervision

423

390

429

428

394

Reinstate Special Parole

279

284

270

374

426

2,188

3,345

1,184

0

346

0

3

1

102

86

2,420

2,916

3,291

3,950

3,350

0

97

105

225

390

9,631

11,500
+19%

8,661
-25%

9,160
+6%

10,022
+9%

SPECIAL PAROLE

REENTRY FURLOUGH
TRANSITIONAL PLACEMENT
TRANSITIONAL SUPERVISION
TRANSFER PAROLE
TOTAL RELEASES BY FISCAL YEAR
% increase/decrease from previous FY
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External Affairs Division
The External Affairs Division continued in FY 2009/2010 to emphasize a
transparent, timely and collaborative relationship between the agency, the
public and local and state government.
Many of the division’s efforts this past year in support of this guiding
principal involved technological upgrades to what in many cases had
always been paper based procedures. Both the agency’s historical
Administrative Directives, which filled more than one filing cabinet as well
as the Governor’s Correspondence function of the division have now been
fully computerized, resulting in an accessible and searchable database in
Director
both cases. The agency’s website, in association with the MIS Unit was fully
Brian Garnett
revised this past year, with an emphasis on making it a user friendly, one
24 Wolcott Hill Road, stop information kiosk, particularly for the family and friends of the inmate
Wethersfield, CT 06109 population. A consolidated section with details on telephone calls, inmate
860-692-7780
accounts, visiting etc. was developed to make assisting this section of the
public easier and more thorough than before. Cancellations of facility visits
are now posted on the website providing advanced notice before a trip to a
facility is undertaken. The agency’s annual report was also published strictly online this past year,
reducing costs and conserving paper.
The division, again in partnership with MIS, carried out extensive changes to the department’s
Intranet site, DOCWEB. A revised Reentry Services section was created providing staff that doesn’t
have Internet access within correctional facilities with the latest in offender reintegration information.
This initiative will continue as the Intranet site is becoming the agency’s electronic bulletin board.
The division also significantly participated in the creation of the agency’s Learning Management
System, which is now being used extensively for staff training purposes. Editing and voice over for
the computer-based system were carried out by the division.
The most important accomplishment of the division this year, without question is the passage in
the legislature of a law barring inmates from utilizing the State’s Freedom of Information Statutes
to harass staff, by requesting their personal information. Two years of extensive lobbying by the
agency’s legislative liaison resulted in this measure finally becoming law.

Office of Public Information

Andrius Banevicius and Michelle Altomare
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7780

The Office of Public Information continued to aggressively market the positive and proactive work
of the Department over the course of the past fiscal year while also dealing with issues involving
the agency in a forthright and timely manner. Stories placed with the media include the growing
of gardens at correctional facilities to provide a cost effective supplement to the inmate diet, a
college program at the Cheshire Correctional Institution supported by Wesleyan University as
well as the unique usage of a pair of goats in grounds keeping at one facility.
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External Affairs Division
As was the case with the division as a whole, migration to improved technology was a major
undertaking this year. One example is the transition from utilizing a time consuming fax machine
format for media releases to a one button, comprehensive, e-mail list serve of the state’s media.
This provides quicker and more efficient dissemination of information, which would be crucial in
an emergency situation.
In keeping with the State of Connecticut’s efforts to attract motion picture production to the
state, the office has acted as a liaison with the State Film Office to assist location scouts with
information and tours of correctional property which might fit their needs. During the is year,
scenes for a British Broadcasting Corporation movie, staring Academy Award winning actress
Tilda Swinton were filmed at the mothballed Webster Correctional Institution.
The office also acted as the agency’s liaison with the United States Census Bureau. A centralized
response to the dicentenary census was provided by the office, in association with the MIS unit,
negating a complicated alternative that would have necessitated extensive involvement by all 17
correctional facilities.
As part of its efforts to contribute to the transparency of the correctional system the office
continued to assist in arranging the televising of parole hearings at the agency’s facilities by
the Connecticut Television Network. This has provided the public an opportunity to view and
understand the parole process and has contributed to public confidence in light of the Cheshire
tragedy. The office has also expanded its facility open house tours by including members of the
State’s Judicial Branch as well and local and state government officials.
The office has also continued to act as the agency’s liaison to the Melanie Rieger Conference
Against Violence. The department again supported this preeminent victims’ conference by
utilizing asset forfeiture seizure monies to provide printed materials and tote bags.

“A tribute to our brothers and sisters called to serve our country”
The Department’s Wall of Heroes can be seen at Central Office
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Audio/Video Production Unit
Media Production Technician Duane Pierre
42 Jarvis Street, Cheshire, CT 06410 • 203-271-5163

Through the application of modern multimedia production techniques, the Audio/Video Production
Unit is responsible for the creation of educational aids that are utilized to enhance the extensive
pre-service and in-service training that all staff is provided on an annual basis. The Unit supports
special departmental events such as graduations, conferences, and the annual award ceremony.
The unit also regularly works with the Connecticut Office of the Attorney General, providing
technical support for the defense of lawsuits brought against the Department. Support is also
provided in the areas of news and public affairs.
The Unit also provides photographic support related to all departmental publications, and for the
Department’s website. Additionally, the Unit produces and distributes materials that benefit the
inmate population including such video productions as both male and female versions of “How to
do Your Bid,” as well as the 15-segment Transitional Services Program. These and other video
productions are utilized to support the successful reintegration of offenders into the community.
Due in part to the rapid developments in instructional technologies, the Audio/Video Production
Unit’s responsibilities will continue to broaden in scope and the Unit’s personnel will continue to
modernize and stay abreast of technological advances to stay on the cutting edge. One of the
current technological forays that will continue to be explored is the use of streaming media in
serving the needs and the goals of the department.

Freedom of Information Office
Counselor Supervisor Joan Ellis
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-6290

The Department’s Freedom of Information (FOI) Office ensures departmental compliance with
the State of Connecticut Freedom of Information Statute while balancing the safety and security
of the state’s correctional facilities. FOI liaisons are located in all DOC facilities and units. The
FOI Office handles on an average of 795 requests a year.
During FY 2009/2010, there were 54 FOI appeals, an increase of 20% from the prior fiscal year
and an increase of 184% from FY 2007/2008. Of the Freedom of Information appeals, 90%
were from the inmate population. During the 2010 legislative session Public Act 10-58, An Act
Concerning the Nondisclosure of Certain Information Regarding Certain Employees to Inmates
under the Freedom of Information Act was passed by the Connecticut Legislature which prohibits
the release of DOC staff personnel or similar files to the incarcerated population.
During this fiscal year there continues to be an increase in inmate FOI requests to other
state agencies and municipalities as reflected in the number of notifications received by the
Commissioner’s Office.
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Legislative Liaison
Lena Ferguson
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7510

The liaison represents the DOC at the state legislature and communicates
the agency’s position on legislative matters that affect the functions of the
DOC and assists legislators with the resolution of constituent matters.
The DOC submitted eight proposals that would have (1) prohibited
disclosure of employee files to inmates; (2) prohibited the possession of an electronic wireless
communication device by an inmate; (3) made technical changes to and clarified provisions
concerning inmate discharge savings accounts; (4) increased the penalty for assaulting a DOC
employee with bodily fluids; (5) allowed a student who committed an expellable offense who has
been in the custody of the DOC to reenroll in school upon discharge; (6), allowed the DOC to
disclose to the parent or legal guardian of a youthful offender information about the youthful offender
being in the custody of the DOC; (7) exempted from disclosure under the Freedom of Information
Act any records that present a safety and security risk date; and, (8) allowed an inmate to stay in
a correctional facility beyond the inmate’s discharge date.
The Judiciary raised eight of the DOC’s concepts and consolidated them into one bill, Senate Bill
457, An Act Concerning the Department of Correction. The Committee held a public hearing on the
bill on March 17. The bill died on the Senate Calendar.
Both the Judiciary and Government Administration and Elections Committee raised the Department’s
concept that addressed inmate requests under the Freedom of Information Act for employee
personnel and similar files. The Judiciary Committee Bill, Senate Bill 221, An Act Prohibiting
the Disclosure of Employee Files to Inmates. The bill passed the Senate but died on the House
Calendar. Its counterpart in the House, House Bill 5404, An Act Concerning the Nondisclosure of
Certain Information Regarding Certain Employees to Inmates Under the Freedom of Information
Act, unanimously passed both the House and Senate. The bill took effect upon the Governor’s
signing of the public act (Public Act 10-58) on May 26, 2010.
Enacted legislation of particular interest to the Department includes:
Public Act 10-3, An Act Concerning Deficit Mitigation for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2010,
reduced the inmate medical budget by $2 million, reduced funding for Mental Health Alternative
Incarceration Center by $200,000, transferred $1.2 million from the agency’s Commissaries
Account to the General Fund and eliminated funding for the Correctional Ombudsman.
Public Act 10-102, An Act Concerning Payment of the Cost of Forensic Sexual Assault
Evidence Examination and the Collection of DNA Samples addressed the collection of DNA samples
and gave the Judicial Branch’s Court Support Services Division the responsibility for setting the time
and location of DNA collection and increased the penalty for refusing to give a required sample
from a class A misdemeanor to a class D felony.
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Public Act No.10-112, An Act Concerning the Forfeiture of Money and Property Related
to Child Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking and the Possession of Child Pornography
and the Siting of Residential Sexual Offender Treatment Facilities, (the original bill language was
amended in response to the DOC selection of The Connection as the preferred bidder for the
sexual offender treatment facility and required responders to the RFP to identify and provide
description of other locations and the DOC and CSSD to establish proposal evaluation criteria).
Public Act 10-129, An Act Establishing a Sentencing Commission, which created a 23member commission to review the existing criminal sentencing structure and any proposed
changes, including existing statutes, proposed legislation and existing and proposed sentencing
policies and practices.
Special Act 10-5, An Act Establishing a Commission on Nonprofit Health and Human
Services, which established a commission to examine the adequacy of funding provided to
nonprofit providers of health and human services under purchase of service contracts.
The liaison tracked and monitored 120 bills of interest to the agency during the regular and special
sessions of the legislature and received and responded to 413 inquiries from elected officials
and members of the public. Sixty legislators and other state and local officials participated in the
annual tours of the correctional facilities.

Office of Standards and Policy
Captain Roger Chartier Jr.
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7485

The Office of Standards and Policy is assigned the responsibility of drafting, revising and
rescinding Department policy. On a continual basis, each policy is reviewed and revised, as
needed, to ensure compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements as well as with the
numerous standards established by the American Correctional Association.
During FY 2009/2010, the Office updated 18 Administrative Directives, including: 2.13, Employee
Work Attire, Personal Appearance and Identification; 6.12, Sexual Assault Prevention Policy; 8.14,
Suicide Prevention and Intervention; and 9.8, Furloughs. Two new directives were created: 4.9,
Management of Technological Projects; and 11.5, Time Out Program. During FY 2010/2011 the
Office will collaborate with the Offender Reentry Services Unit in the development of Administrative
Directive 9.12, Offender Reentry Services.
Over the past fiscal year, the Office of Standards and Policy has been assisting the Division of
Parole and Community Services with the development and implementation of a field operations
manual in order to streamline and standardize the day-to-day operations of the Division, to date
39 of the 44 (89%) divisional policies have been completed.
The Office also oversaw the Governor’s Correspondence function of the division. This ensures
that letters directed to the Governor’s Office on correctional issues receive a timely and
comprehensive response that is consistent with prior information that may have been provided by
the agency. On average between 20-25 such letters are handled in this manner each month.
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Affirmative Action Unit
Director Robert Jackson
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7633

The Affirmative Action Unit ensures that the principles of equal
employment opportunity, affirmative action and diversity are integral
parts of the employment and advancement process.
At the end of the fiscal year, the number of people of color in the workforce
was 2,044 (33.3% of the total workforce of 6,138). The total number
of female staff was 1,597 (26.0% of the total workforce of 6,138). The
Department instituted a new recruitment outreach program aimed at
increasing the workforce diversity of the Department of Correction.
This Unit has continued its emphasis on training DOC staff in the areas of Affirmative Action
(including Sexual Harassment and Discrimination) and Workplace Diversity. The Department
has continued its overall Diversity Initiative that includes the development of Diversity Councils
at each facility. The Diversity Councils provide line staff with the opportunity to understand,
value, appreciate and respect staff diversity.

Legal Affairs Office
Director Sandra Sharr, Esq.
24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 • 860-692-7764

The Legal Affairs Office, established in 2005, reports to the Commissioner
and serves as the legal advisor to the agency, providing legal guidance to
agency personnel on matters ranging from human resources issues, to
agency compliance with various state statutes, to constitutional questions
involving the offender condition of confinement. This office works closely
with the Office of the Attorney General, assisting that office in defending
the agency before state and federal courts throughout Connecticut.
Staff attorneys and paralegal specialists handle employment law cases
taken before the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities and/or the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, as well as appeals made to the Freedom of Information Commission
and complaints made under the Whistleblower statute.
This Office also maintains daily interaction with attorneys and representatives from other
agencies, such as the Office of Protection and Advocacy for Persons with Disabilities, and serves
as the agency coordinator for all issues involving the Probate Courts. It reviews all proposed
legislation, regulations and guidance documents and ensures compliance with all subpoenas
that are served upon the Department.
During the FY 2009/2010 legislative session, the Legal Affairs Office worked closely with the
Department’s Legislative Liaison to effect passage of Public Act 10-58, which will shield employee
personnel files, medical files and files of a similar nature from access by inmates.
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Retirements

The State of Connecticut implemented a Retirement Incentive Program (RIP) for eligible
employees. During FY 2009/2010, 315 DOC employees participated in the RIP Program.

Abbott,Annette B.................................................... HumanResourcesSpecialist. ....................................... Central Office
Abbott,Roy L.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Abric,Rosemarie...................................................... OfficeAssistant.......................................................... Garner CI
Acciardo Sr,James P............................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Adams,Alan G.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Alahverdian,Edward................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Alhage,Richard J..................................................... CorrIndryMgr. .......................................................... Cheshire CI
Alicea,Edward P...................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Manson YI
Allen II,Ralph R...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Angelo,Joseph J...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Anklin,Richard J...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Atkins,Kenneth P..................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Osborn CI
Avery Jr,Ronald R.................................................. CorrFoodSvcsSupv3.................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Avery,Kenneth F..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Ayala,Diogenes. ...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Babbitt,Kenneth S................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Babcock,Sandra E................................................... OfficeAssistant.......................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Baena,Luis F............................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Baker,Russell G..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Baldwin,Scott C..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Ballard,Samantha................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Bannish,James P....................................................... StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Barber,Earl R......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Barber,William........................................................ SuperintendentOfSchools. ........................................ Central Office
Barone,Thomas J..................................................... CorrCounslrSupv...................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Barry,Deborah N.................................................... Secretary2................................................................. Central Office
Bartlett,James L..................................................... VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Barton,Kenneth...................................................... CorrFoodSvcsSupv3.................................................. Bergin CI
Bass,Donald A......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Beaudoin,Gary N..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Beaumier,Steven. .................................................... VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. Robinson CI
Beauregard,Jan. ..................................................... Fscl/AdminOfcr(Mgrl)............................................... Central Office
Beecher,James. ....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Bell,Judith A........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Bell,Sylvia M.......................................................... CorrIden&RcrdSpec1................................................ MacDougall-Walker CI
Bennett Jr,John...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Benoit,Daniel L........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Benoit,David F......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Bettencourt,Mark M............................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Birmingham,Fred. .................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Manson YI
Bishop,Ronald E...................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Bivans,Michael S..................................................... EqualEmployOppSpec2............................................... Central Office
Blair,Joseph D........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Blanchette,Edward A.............................................. CorrectionalMedicalDirector.................................... Central Office
Blanda Sr,Raymond G............................................. StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Bridgeport CC
Boislard,Robin A..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Boncal,Mary J........................................................ Secretary1................................................................. Cheshire CI
Boucher,Thomas J................................................... CorrectionalCarpenter. ............................................ York CI
Boyle,Curtis A........................................................ CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Bradnan,Paul.......................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Osborn CI
Braren,Edward R.................................................... CorrectionalWarden3................................................ Central Office
Breed,Norman H...................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Brisson,Roger J...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Brock,Paul............................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... New Haven CC
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Brodeur,Donald L................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Brown-Barnes,Marie............................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Cheshire CI
Buchanan,Joy A....................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ York CI
Budzinovski,Albert A............................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Burdick,Philip A....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Burroughs,Bruce L................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Central Office
Burt,Mister D......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Bush,Kenneth M...................................................... CorrCounslrSupv...................................................... New Haven CC
Bushey,David A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Buster,Pamela L...................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Butler,Kimberly A................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Garner CI
Caban,Jimmy. ........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Caine,Linnea B......................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Hartford CC
Caligan,Grace M..................................................... ClerkTypist................................................................ Webster CI
Callaghan,Dennis J................................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Manson YI
Camacho,German..................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Cameron,Joseph S................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Campbell,James M................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Campbell,Maurice G................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Campbell,Phillip A................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Bridgeport CC
Cancel,Antonio....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Cantin,Craig R........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Capone,Robert E.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Carini,Robert C...................................................... CorrCounslrSupv...................................................... Central Office
Carlson,Jeanie M.................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Carrescia Jr,Eugene............................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Bergin CI
Chambers,Steven B................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Champion Jr,Walter L............................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Osborn CI
Chapdelaine,Joseph B.............................................. CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Central Office
Chappell,Denise V................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Robinson CI
Cheeks,Patricia....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Chicano,Joseph A.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Garner CI
Choinski,Wayne T..................................................... CorrectionalWarden3................................................ Central Office
Christopher,Patricia............................................... AssocFscl/AdminOfcr................................................ Central Office
Cianchetti Jr,Theodore........................................... CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. Cheshire CI
Clifford,Kevin T...................................................... Parole&CommSvsMgr................................................ Central Office
Coderre,Stephen J.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Coggeshall,Raymond W.......................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Collazo,Oswaldo.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Collazo,Ricardo..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Colon,Julio............................................................. AssociateChaplain...................................................... Robinson CI
Connelly,Kevin E..................................................... Fscl/AdmSupv(Mgrl).................................................. Central Office
Cook,James R.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Cook,Patricia P....................................................... Chaplain..................................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Cooper,Kenneth E................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Cordier,Jason H...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Cormier,Barbara J.................................................. ClerkTypist................................................................ Northern CI
Cormier,Neil A........................................................ CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Central Office
Cormier,Scott R..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Correa,Robert B.................................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ New Haven CC
Cox,Robert F.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Crescentini,Joel D.................................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Osborn CI
Crouch,Kathryn M.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Cuggy,Paul F.......................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Cheshire CI
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Cuscovitch,Bruce J................................................. CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Robinson CI
Cuttitta,Brian......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Cuvilje,Thomas R.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Cyr,Lionel J............................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Dagenais,James P.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Daniw,Stephan. ....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Dauch,Keith I........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Davidson,Richard A. jr............................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Davidson,Teresa...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Davis,Carl J............................................................ CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Bergin CI
Davis,Derek V.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Davis,Frank............................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
De francesco,Robert E........................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Deedon,Warren. ..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Defrancisco,John T................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Dejesus,Miguel A.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Delmastro,Thomas V............................................... CorrMaintSupv.......................................................... Bridgeport CC
Dematteo,David G.................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Central Office
Deslauriers,Laurie E............................................... CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
Desouza,Cynthia E.................................................. CorrRecSupv............................................................. York CI
Deveau,Robert........................................................ CorrDistFoodSvcMgr............................................... Webster CI
Dileo,Thomas R....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Dillon Jr,Joseph E.................................................. CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Manson YI
Dion,Christopher A................................................. CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Enfield CI
Discordia,Deana R................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Donahue,Michael J.................................................. CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Cheshire CI
Dossat,Randy A....................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Gates CI
Douglas,Eric L........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Dow,Alan L............................................................. StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Willard/Cybulski CI
Drummond,Barry..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Dube,Karen A.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Duclos,Jeffrey S.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Dudzinski,Elaine...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Duguay,Joseph A..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Dumas,Gary M......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Dunn,William J........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Duperault,James E.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Durant Jr,Robert................................................... CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. Bridgeport CC
Duzant,Sheryl D..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Dyer,Mark E........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Edwards,Spurlin..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Ehlenberger,Sherri L.............................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Elder,Angela M...................................................... CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
Ellerby,Willie C...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Ellis,Herbert A....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Esposito,Alphonse S............................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Cheshire CI
Evans,Wilmore........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Everett,Gregory R................................................. Parole&CommSvsMgr................................................ Central Office
Faiella,Philip M....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Falk,Kenneth E....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Faucette,Darryl J................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Felton,Ricky J......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Filip,Raymond D....................................................... TrngPrgmSpec(Mgrl)................................................. Maloney CTSD
Filossie,Terrance D................................................ HumanResourcesSpecialist. ....................................... Central Office
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Finegan,James E...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Finelli,Donna M....................................................... Secretary2................................................................. Webster CI
Fisher,Sharon A...................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. York CI
Flint,Patrick M....................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Gates CI
Foley,Theresa......................................................... PayrollClerk............................................................. Central Office
Fontano,Robert...................................................... CorrCmryOp.............................................................. Central Office
Ford,Wayne E......................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Gates CI
Foster Jr,Thomas................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Fox,James A............................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Garner CI
Frezza,Jean M......................................................... CorrIndrySupv1(Clth)............................................... Osborn CI
Gagnon,Pierre W.................................................... CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
Galindez,Jose.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Gallagher,Dennis P................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Gallagher,Madeline................................................ DirOfNur1................................................................. Central Office
Gallick,Craig F....................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Cheshire CI
Garneau,Marjorie M............................................... CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
Garner,Richard R................................................... CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Gary,Herbert R...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Gaudreau,Jane M.................................................... AdministrativeAssistant. ............................................. Gates CI
Gazda,John W......................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Robinson CI
Genua Jr,Matthew P................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Geraci,Gerald S..................................................... Chaplain..................................................................... Osborn CI
Gil,John.................................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Goguen,Darren N................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Golchin,Timoor....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Gonyea,Edward E.................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Hartford CC
Gordon,Alan N....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Goss,Paul S............................................................ CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Willard/Cybulski CI
Grady,Thomas P...................................................... CorrFoodSvcsSupv2.................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Graham Sr,Frankie. ................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Grant,David............................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Grant,Roosevelt M................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Gray,Richard E....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Green,Linda M......................................................... OfficeAssistant.......................................................... Garner CI
Greeno,Kathryn A................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Gregg,Austin S....................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Osborn CI
Griffin Jr,William S................................................ Parole&CommSvsMgr................................................ Central Office
Gubbins,Edmund J.................................................... CorrCounslrSupv...................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Guertin,Michael J................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Guest Jr,Raymond E............................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Manson YI
Guillot,Richard P.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Gunn,Thomas A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Hanks,Glenn S........................................................ CorrectionalLocksmith. ............................................. Willard/Cybulski CI
Harper,Joey............................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Harris,Terry D....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Hasan,Amin.............................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Haynes,Mark A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Hayslip,Deborah A................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Hazley,Mildred. ...................................................... HumResManager. ....................................................... Central Office
Heller III,Joseph R.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Hennebery,John F.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Hensley,James D..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Hepp,Alyssa............................................................ OfficeAssistant.......................................................... Webster CI
Higgins,Eileen P...................................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Bergin CI
Hilliard,Trent N...................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Webster CI
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Hillyer,Diane A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Hodge Jr,Philip R.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Hoffman,Robert G.................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Northern CI
Hoffman,Robert G.................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Northern CI
Holland,James J...................................................... CorrectionalElectrician. ........................................... Osborn CI
Hollo,Frank Albert. ............................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Holmes,Audrey D.................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Holmes,Craig R....................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Cheshire CI
Hosmer,Paul........................................................... CorrFoodSvcsSupv2.................................................. Enfield CI
Hudson - Monroe,Darcy M...................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Jachimowski,Paul H................................................. HumResManager. ....................................................... Central Office
Jackson,George L................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Jackson,Jimmy L....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Jacobs,Janice L........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... New Haven CC
Jasionkowski,Leonard J........................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Jenkins,Michelle K.................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Jensen,Karl J.......................................................... CorrectionalStoresManager..................................... Central Office
Johnson,Lavone....................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Robinson CI
Johnson,Mattie L..................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Jones,Craig Edward................................................ Parole&CommSvsMgr................................................ Central Office
Joseph,Ancy M........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Joslin,Michael C..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Kabusk Jr,James J................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Kane,Kris-Anne M................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. York CI
Kane,Michael. ......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Kawecki,Arlene P.................................................... ExecutiveSecretary2.................................................. Central Office
Kearney,Neal H....................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Bergin CI
Kegler,John M........................................................ CorrectionalElectrician. ........................................... Northern CI
Kehoe Jr,Charles. .................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Kelley,John M......................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Manson YI
Kelman-Coyle,Kerrie L............................................ CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Bridgeport CC
Kennedy,James K..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Kenneson,Philip....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Kertanis,Joann F..................................................... OfficeAssistant.......................................................... Osborn CI
Kiczuk,Diane............................................................ CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
King,Andre S........................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Osborn CI
Kokonowski,David R................................................ CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Robinson CI
Koske,Robert F....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Krausman,Wayne D.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Krupa,George R...................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Kuhn,Sean J............................................................ CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Willard/Cybulski CI
Lacava,Paul F.......................................................... CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. Garner CI
Lacroix,Raymond G.................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Garner CI
Lafond,John............................................................ CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Robinson CI
Lake,Bradford H..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Landon,Jean C......................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Bergin CI
Landrette,Dean A.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Langlais,Wayne W................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Lantz,Theresa C...................................................... CommissionerOfCorrection........................................ Central Office
Larovera,Joseph E.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Lawlor Jr,William E................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Lawrence,Joseph Francis........................................ Correctional Captain................................................. Gates CI
Lebeau,Robert T...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Lebejko,Phyllis M................................................... Fscl/AdminAsst. ......................................................... Central Office
Leblanc,Andrew G.p................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
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Leblanc,Peter D...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Leduc,Peter B......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Lee,Charles L......................................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Cheshire CI
Lee,Jesse E............................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Willard/Cybulski CI
Lennon,Willie W...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Lesinski,Robin L....................................................... CorrCounslrSupv...................................................... Gates CI
Levesque Jr,Frederick J.......................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ MacDougall-Walker CI
Levin,Edward M....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Garner CI
Levy,Myron R.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Ligenza,Richard P.................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Willard/Cybulski CI
Lightle,Linda L......................................................... FinancialClerk............................................................ Central Office
Ligon,Anthony E...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Liguori,Thomas C..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Linger,Gary W........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Litwin,John J........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Locas,Danielle........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Locasto,Joseph A.................................................... Fscl/AdmSupv(Mgrl).................................................. Central Office
Loos,Scott E.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Loubier,Bernard G.................................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Osborn CI
Lowrey,Frederick. .................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Lucibello Jr,Richard M........................................... StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. New Haven CC
Lugo,Raquel........................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Lumpkin,Jeffrey E.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Luna,Norberto F..................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Lundquist,Harold A................................................. CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
Lynch,Terry A......................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ New Haven CC
Macdonald,George R.............................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
MacDonald,Jeffrey................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Macklin,Ervin L....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
MacNeal,Kevin R..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Macrae,Donald R.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Madden,Mark M....................................................... CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. Webster CI
Malavenda,Troy D................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Bergin CI
Malfas,Stephen T.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Malinowski,Patricia A.............................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Mann,John. ............................................................. CorrFoodSvcsSupv2.................................................. New Haven CC
Marcial,Mary.......................................................... CorrectionalWarden3................................................ Central Office
Marques,Jeannie L................................................... CorrRecSupv............................................................. Enfield CI
Marrus,Glenn J...................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Cheshire CI
Martinez Jr,Joaquin B............................................. CorrSubstAbuseCnslr............................................... Central Office
Masella,Jon D......................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Garner CI
Matlega,Christine A................................................ CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Cheshire CI
Matos,Rene............................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
May,Linda................................................................ StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Manson YI
Mayer,Lawrence P................................................... CorrDirOfCmtySvcs. ................................................ Central Office
Maynard,James W.................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Webster CI
McAvoy,Joseph V.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
McCarroll,Brian C................................................. CorrRecSupv............................................................. Manson YI
McCaughey,Joseph J............................................... CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. Northern CI
McCloskey,Elizabeth A........................................... Fscl/AdmSupv(Mgrl).................................................. Central Office
McDonald,Christopher John................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Robinson CI
McGee,Orlando N................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
McGill,Jeffrey E.................................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Northern CI
McGuire,Dennis...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
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McKenna,John J...................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Cheshire CI
McLaughlin,Francis W............................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
McNally,Frank W.................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Hartford CC
Mead Sr,Donald. .................................................... CorrMaintSupv.......................................................... Bergin CI
Melendez,Julio........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Menard,James E...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Michael,Antone F.................................................... MailHandler............................................................... Northern CI
Miele,Richard. ........................................................ CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Central Office
Miles,Thomas L........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Mills,James............................................................. CorrSvcsMgr(Cmry).................................................. Central Office
Mitchell,Myla......................................................... CorrIndrySupv1(DataEntry)...................................... York CI
Molloy,Dennis J...................................................... VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Montpelier,Carol M................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Moore Jr,Joseph H................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Moore,Anthony....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Moore,Curtis L....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Morales,Jose A....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Moran,Paul C......................................................... Fscl/AdmSupv(Mgrl).................................................. Central Office
Morgan,Dennis W.................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Osborn CI
Morris,Daniel P....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Morris,Larry F....................................................... HumanResourcesSpecialist. ....................................... Central Office
Morris,Michael A.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Motta,Michael P...................................................... StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Bridgeport CC
Murdoch,James I...................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Brooklyn CI
Murphy,Brian K....................................................... DptyCmmrDOC........................................................... Central Office
Murphy,Michael Paul.............................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Brooklyn CI
Murray,Timothy J.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Murry,Mark L......................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ MacDougall-Walker CI
Napper,Ronald F..................................................... StSchPrin2(Mgrl)...................................................... Central Office
Nash,Jonathan. ....................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Bergin CI
Neigel,Richard P..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Nemeth,Ernest J..................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Enfield CI
Neveski,Harry A...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Newell Sr,Peter M................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Newson,James L....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... New Haven CC
Nicks,William S....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... New Haven CC
Nierenburg,Barbara................................................ StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Manson YI
Nieroda,Debrah G................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Willard/Cybulski CI
Nowak,Michael E..................................................... CorrectionalStoresSupervisor. ................................ Central Office
Nunez Jr,Wilfredo.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
O’Brien,Bonnie A..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
O’Connor,Diane T................................................... Secretary2................................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
O’Keefe,Joseph M................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Brooklyn CI
O’Leary,Stephen M................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Olenick,Alan A........................................................ CorrMaintSupv.......................................................... Brooklyn CI
Oliver,David F......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Olkowski,Kathleen.................................................. CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Manson YI
Ortiz Jr,Gonzalo.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Ouellette,Lise M..................................................... HumanResourcesAssistant. ........................................ Central Office
Ouellette,Reynald R............................................... VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. Manson YI
Owens,Russell C.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Pacheco,Elaine. ...................................................... DepDirParole&CommSvs............................................ Central Office
Palmisano,Robert J................................................. CorrGenlMaintOfcr.................................................. Webster CI
Pasieka,David A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
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Pearsall,William E.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Peay,Tommie L.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Pelkey,Glen W........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Pelletier,Roger P................................................... CorrPlmr&Stmfr....................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Pelling,June............................................................ CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Pellot,Jose A.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Perry,James A......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Peyton,Martha A..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Phelan,Peter A....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Pickett,Charles E................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Pierce,Martin T....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Pierce,Terrence. .................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Pina,David M............................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Garner CI
Pirro,John R........................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Enfield CI
Poger,Douglas M.................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Polce,Christina M................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... York CI
Porter,William H.................................................... PlntFacilsEngr1(Mgrl).............................................. Central Office
Potts,Theresa L...................................................... Secretary1................................................................. Garner CI
Potz,David C........................................................... CorrFoodSvcsSupv3.................................................. Garner CI
Powell,Marshal...................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Enfield CI
Pratt,Brian T........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Price,Mark H.......................................................... CorrRecSupv............................................................. Bergin CI
Price,Michael.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Pringle,Jeanette..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Quinn,Noreen M...................................................... Librarian..................................................................... Manson YI
Ramirez,Belman....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Ramos,Michael A..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Rauschenbach,Eric E.............................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Ray,Manuel J........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Reardon,George J.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Renaud,Christopher R............................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Reutt Jr,Charles D................................................ VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. Osborn CI
Reyes,Martin. ......................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Richard,Timothy R................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Richards,Matthew................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Richards,Noel G..................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. New Haven CC
Richards,William T.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Ricks,Lori H............................................................ CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Hartford CC
Rivera Jr,Antonio................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Robbins,John L........................................................ AssocFscl/AdminOfcr................................................ Central Office
Roberge,Mark M..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Roberts,Sharon R.................................................. CorrIden&RcrdSpec1................................................ Robinson CI
Robinson,George.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Robitaille,David R................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Rocca,Peter A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Rodriguez,Jose L.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Rogers,John S........................................................ Architect. .................................................................. Central Office
Rollins,Eric D......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Roman,David............................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Rosa,Richard D....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Rose,Terence George............................................. CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Ross,Gary K........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Rossi,Dominick G..................................................... VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. Cheshire CI
Rucker,Dorothy W.................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Brooklyn CI
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Rush,Brian K........................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Russell,Ronald S.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Rustek,Michael....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Rutka,Joseph R....................................................... StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Central Office
Saavedra,Alberto. .................................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Cheshire CI
Saladini,Marcos A................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Salsbury,Carol....................................................... DptyCmmrDOC........................................................... Central Office
Sanchez,Dionisio. .................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Sandy,Scott A......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Sansoucie,Timothy G............................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Santiago,Raphael.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Sarsfield,Jean A...................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Gates CI
Sawicki,Sandra A..................................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Maloney CTSD
Schettino,Dante L................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Schwab,Robert J..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Webster CI
Scott III,Arthur J................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Scott,Tracy Ann..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Seabold,Todd M...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Brooklyn CI
Seiffert,Eric J........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Northern CI
Seymour,Brenda S.................................................. AdministrativeAssistant. ............................................. Central Office
Shandra,Frederick J............................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Central Office
Sheard,Willameana. ................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Shippee,Thomas C.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... York CI
Shippee,Wade A....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Sieminski,John Edward. ........................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Sienkiewicz,Diane..................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Cheshire CI
Silliman,Jeanne F..................................................... OfficeAssistant.......................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Silva,Daniel A.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... New Haven CC
Silva,Wilfredo. ....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Simmons,Curtis. ...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Sisson,Carol. ......................................................... OfficeAssistant.......................................................... Central Office
Slater,David P......................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Webster CI
Sledge,Ray A........................................................... CorrectionalStoresSupervisor. ................................ Central Office
Smith,Dawn A.......................................................... AdministrativeAssistant. ............................................. Central Office
Smith,Guy A............................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... New Haven CC
Smith,Kenneth W..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Snape,Keith M......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Soares,Richard E.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Soine,Larry M......................................................... StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Robinson CI
Soto,Migdalia. ........................................................ CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Central Office
Southworth,Leland................................................. CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Spring,Travis L........................................................ Correctional Captain................................................. York CI
Springer,John F...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Stewart,Serecia E.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Stiefel,Michael T..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Strange,David N...................................................... CorrectionalWarden2................................................ Osborn CI
Strange,Mark W..................................................... CorrectionalWarden3................................................ Central Office
Sullivan,Michael R.................................................. StateSchoolTeacher(12Month).................................. Robinson CI
Sullivan,Sean F....................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Central Office
Szpyrka,Doreen M.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Taber,Lori J............................................................ Correctional Captain................................................. Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Tamburo,Mark L...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bridgeport CC
Taylor,Christopher R............................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Manson YI
Taylor,Kevin S........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
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Thomas,Terry D...................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Thompson,Idette R.................................................. CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Bergin CI
Tiffany,Barbara A.................................................... CorrLdCmryOp.......................................................... Central Office
Tkacz,William C....................................................... CorrMaintSupv.......................................................... Bergin CI
Topolski,Alan S....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Topolski,Gregory A................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Torres,Edwin.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Torres,Geraldo...................................................... Correctional Captain................................................. MacDougall-Walker CI
Torres,Manuel A..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Twarosch,Walter G................................................ OfficeAssistant.......................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Tyler,Lawrence....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Robinson CI
Untiet,William E...................................................... CorrPlmr&Stmfr....................................................... Cheshire CI
Varanai,Olivia. ........................................................ StateSchoolDepartmentHead..................................... Webster CI
Vassell,Michael G................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Veno,Nicholas......................................................... CorrPlmr&Stmfr....................................................... Garner CI
Verdejo,Nelson L.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Vernon,Alvin A........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Vicenty,Francisco................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Vining,Todd M......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... MacDougall-Walker CI
Violette,Maurice J.................................................. CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Robinson CI
Vogliazzo,Peter O.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Wade,Raymond M.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Garner CI
Wagner Jr,Gerald.................................................. CorrCounslrSupv...................................................... Central Office
Walker,Ronnie E..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Walters,Vincent J................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Wargo,Kenneth J.................................................... VolunteerProgramsManager. .................................... Webster CI
Warner,Dana L........................................................ VoclInstr(ExtSched).................................................. Enfield CI
Warren,Jon T.......................................................... CorrectionalDeputyWarden....................................... Manson YI
Washington,Arenzo O............................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Waterman,James D.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Waterman,John K.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Watkins,Kelly C...................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. Robinson CI
Wells-Barlow,Deborah D....................................... AssocFscl/AdminOfcr................................................ Central Office
Westerberg,Barbara P............................................ AdministrativeAssistant. ............................................. Manson YI
White,Clint G.......................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Whitehouse,Stephen D............................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Central Office
Wilkins,Wilmer O.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Cheshire CI
Williams,James C..................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Enfield CI
Williams,Mildred R.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Osborn CI
Wilmot,Edwin G...................................................... Librarian..................................................................... Enfield CI
Wilson,Marvin. ....................................................... CorrectionalCounselor............................................. New Haven CC
Wilson,Michael A.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Winters,Roderick N................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Corrigan/Radgowski CC
Wolliston,Erick W.................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Hartford CC
Wood,James B......................................................... ParoleOfficer2.......................................................... Central Office
Woodard,Theaophilas. ............................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Woodcock,Timothy.................................................. Correctional Captain................................................. Bergin CI
Woods,Bobby L....................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Willard/Cybulski CI
Wozniak,Joanne....................................................... CorrIden&RcrdSpec1................................................ Manson YI
Yother Sr,David J................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Gates CI
Zaczynski,Stephen................................................... CorrectionalLieutenant. ............................................ Robinson CI
Zadora,Robert........................................................ CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
Zooleck,Thomas J.................................................... CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Manson YI
Zulkiewicz,Bruce W................................................. CorrectionOfficer..................................................... Bergin CI
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Future Initiatives
Programmatic Redefinition
The agency will be undertaking a thorough review of its entire compendium of programmatic
offerings to the offender population in order to ensure that the fullest measure of support of the
agency’s reentry mission is being achieved within the appropriations available to the Department.
The intent is to concentrate funding and finite staffing on the core, evidence-based programs
that provide the greatest opportunity to address offender needs and to redirect the inmate’s
lives toward productive citizenship. Programs such as education, substance abuse treatment,
parenting and Anger Management are among those which are expected to be key components of
this leaner and more focused program compendium. This review is in keeping with the agency’s
efforts to do more with less and to achieve the largest impact possible within the current economic
constraints.

Offender Management Information System
With the agency’s central, computerized, inmate information system now based on a nearly four
decades old platform, the Department is developing the parameters for a modern and updated
data management system. Concern about the reliability of the current system as well as limitations
that constrict the ability to perform necessary data queries and research of inmate information
have all led to the process that is currently underway. Research conducted in all areas of the
agency, as to update data management needs will be included in the revised platform. It is hoped
that a vendor and the first steps of hardware and software upgrades can be initiated during the
2010 fiscal year.

Learning Management System
As a means of both enhancing staff training and achieving fiscal efficiencies through the utilization
of computer technology, the Connecticut Department of Correction will be instituting a Learning
Management System (LMS). In association with a dozen other state agencies, the LMS will
facilitate facility-based training for staff, while at the same time providing administrative oversight
to track such things as the expiration dates of certifications as well as individualized records of
training accomplishment. The system is expected to significantly reduce the amount of overtime
that has been expended for training in the past.
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In Memoriam
Fisher, Michael Correctional Lieutenant
Central Office 2/9/2010

Kotiadis, Irene C. Correctional Counselor
Central Office 10/20/2009

Okeke, Kenneth A. Correctional Counselor
Hartford Correctional Center 4/1/2010

Mills, Lisa J. Correction Officer

Willard/Cybulski Correctional Institution 12/14/2009

Smith, Darin J. Correction Officer

Willard/Cybulski Correctional Institution 2/17/2010
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TRAINING

EDUCATION

INDUSTRY

Graphic Arts
A STEP TO THE

FUTURE
Designed by Robert Olivieri
and the students of the Graphic Design Technology Class at Osborn CI
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